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MR,' WEBSTER'S VINDICATION
OP THE

TREATY OF WASHINGTON OF 1842;

IN A SPEECH i

DELIVERED IN THE SENATE OP THE UNITED STATES,

Ok tni 6rK akoTth or A»KiL, 1846.

Mr. WEBSTER rose and said: It is altogether imexpected to me,
Mr. Piesident, to find it to be my duty, heie, and At this time, to de-
fend the treaty of Washington c:* 1.842, and the correspondence ac-
companying die negotiation of that treaty. It i$ a past transaction.
Four years have ahiiost elapsed sinc« the treaty received the sanction
of the Senate, and hecarie the liw of tho land. While before the
Senate, it was discussed with much earnestness and very great ability.

Forit3 ratification, it. received ths votes of tive-sjxlhs of the whole
Senate—a greater majority, 1 believe I may etvy, than was ever be-
fore found for any disputed treaty. From that day to this—although
I had had a hand in the nego;ialion of the treaty, and felt it "to

be a transaction with whicli my own reputation was intimately
connected, I have been willing to leave it to the judgment of the na-
tion. There were, it is true, sir, some things of which I have not
complained, and do not complain, but which, nevertheless, were
subjects of regret. The papers! accompanying the treaty were
voluminous. Their pubUcation was long delayed, waiting for the
ex-change of ratifications; and, when finally published, they were not
distributed to any great extent, or in large numbers. The treaty, mean-
time, got before the public surreptitiously, and, with the documents,
came out by piece-meal. We know that it is unhappily true, that
away from the large commercial cities of die Atlantic coast, there are
few of the public prints. of the country which publish official papers
on such an occasion at large. I might have felt a natural desire, that
the treaty and the correspondence could have been known and read by
every one ofmy fellow-citizens, from East to West, and from North to
South. But it was impossible. Nevertheless, in returning to the Sen-
ate again, nothing was farther from my purpose than to renew the
disciissioil of any of the topics discussed and settled at that time; and
nothing farther from my expectation than to be called upon by any
sense of duty to my own reputation, and to truth, to make, now,
any observations upon the treaty, or the correspondence.
But ithasso happened that, in the debateon the Oregon question, the

treaty, and , I believe , eveiy article of it, and the correspondence accom-
panying the negotiation of that treaty , and, I believe, every part of it.
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bftve been the subject ofdisparaging,disapproving,soiBetime9eontiime-

lious remarks, in one or the other of the Houses of Congress. Now,
with all my indisposition to revive past transactions and make them

the subjects of debate here, and satisfied, and indeed highly gratified

with the approbation so very generally expressed by the country, at

the time and ever since, I suppose that it could hardly have been ex-

pected,nevertheless,by any body , that I should sit here from daytoday,

through the debate, and through the session, bearing statements, en-

tirely erroneous a* to matters of fact, and deductions from these sup-

posed facts quite as erroneous, all tending to produce unfavorable im-

pressions respecting the treaty, and the correspondence, and every

body who had a hand in it—I say, it could hardly have been expect-

ed by any body that I should sit here and hear all this, and keep my

Gace. The coi\ntry knows that I am here. It knows what I have

ardy cigain and again, from day to day; and if statements of fact,

wholly incorrect, are inade here, inmy hearing, and in my presence,

without reply or answer from me, why, shall we not hear in all

the contests of party and elections hereafter, that this is a fact, and that

ia a fact, because it has been stated where and w^hen an answer could

be given, and no answer was given ? It is my purpose, therefore, to

give an answer here, and now, to whatever has been alleged against

the ticaty, ovthe correspondence.

Mr. President, in the negotiation of 1842, and in the correspond*

ence, I acted as Secretary of State under the direction, of course, of

the President of the United States. But, sir, in matters of high ' n-

portance, I shrink not from the responsibility of any thing I have . .er

done under any man's diiection. Wherever my name stands I am
ready to answer it, and to defend that with which it is connected. I

am here to-day to take upon myself—without disrespect to the Chief

Magistrate under whose direction I acted—and for the purposes of this

discussion, the whole responsibility of every thing that has my name
connected with it, in the negotiation and correspondence. Sir, the treaty

of Washington was not entered into to settle any—or altogether for the

purpose of settling any—new, arising questions. The matters embraced

in that treaty , and in the correspondence accompanying it, had been in-

teresting subjects in our foreign relations for fifty years—unsettled for

fifty years—agitating and annoying the councils of the country, arid

ihieatening to disturb its peace for fifty years. And my first duty, then, in

entering upon such remarks as I think the occasion calls for in regard

to one and all of these topics, will be, to treat the subjects in the first

place, historically—to show when each arose—what has been its pro-

gress in the diplomatic history of the country; and especially to show

in what posture each of those important subjects stood at the time

when William Henry Harrison acceded to the office of President of

the United States. This is my purpose. I do not intend to enter

upon any crimination of gendemen who have filled important situa-

tions in the executive government in the earlier, ( r in the more recent,

history of the country^ But 1 intend to show, in the progress of this

4iscu8sion, the actual position in which things were left in regard to



tbe topics embncflii by the treatjr, sn^ the correspondence attending
the negotiation of it, when the executive government devolved upon
Cienerai Harrison , and his immediate successor, Mr. Tyler.
Now, sir, the first of these topics is the question of the Noftheastem

Boundary of the United States. The general history of that question,
from the peace of 1783 to thia time, is known to all public men, of
course, and pretty well understood by the great mass of well informed
persons throughout the country. I shall stale h briefly.

In the Treaty of Peace of September, 1783, the north-^rn and
eastern, or, perhaps, more properly speaking, the northeastern botm-
dary of the United States, is thus described, viz:

•* Prom tlie northwest angle of Nova Scotia, viz., that angle which w formed by a liae
drawn due nortii from the sourrc of the St. Croix river to the highlands; along the said
highlands, which divide those rivers that empty themsclvea into the St. Lawrence from
those which fall into the Atlantic ocean, to the northwesternmost head of Connecticul
rivef ; thence, along the middle of that river to the forty-fifth degree of north latitude;
from thence, by a line due west on said latitude, until it strikes the river Iroquois of
Cataraquy. East, by a line to be drawn along the middle of the river St. Croix, from
its m-outli in the Bay of Fundy, to iis source, aiid from ila «ourc« directly norlb to tbtt

aforesaid highlands."

Such is the description of the northeastern boundary of the United
States, according to the Treaty of Peace of 1783. And it is quite
remarkable that so mary embarrassing questions should have arisen

from these few lines, and have been matters of controversy for more
than hsilf a century.

The first disputed question was, *• Which, of the several rivers run-
ning into the Bay of Fundy, is the St. Croix, mentioned in the trea-

ty." It is singular that this should be matter of dispute, but so it

was. England insisted that the true St. Croix was one river j the
United States insisted it was another.

The second controverted question was, "Where is the northwest
angle of Nova Scotia to be found?"

^
The third, <* What ami where are the highlands, along which the

line is to run, from the northwest angle of Nova Scotia to the north-

westernmost head of Connecticut river?"

The fourth , 'Of the several streams which, flowing together , make
tip Connecticut river, which is that stream, which ought to be regard-

ed as its northwesternmost head?"
The fifth was, ''Are the rivers which discharge their waters into

the Bay of Fundy, rivers 'which fall into the Atlantic ocean,* in the
sense of the terms used in the treaty?"

The 5th article of the treaty between the United States and Great
Britain, of the 19th of November, 1794, after reciting, that "doubts
had arisen what river was truly intended under the name of the river

St, Croix," proceeded to provide for the decision of that question, by
three commissioners, one to be appointed by each Government, and
these two to choose a third; or, if they could not agree, then each to

make his nomination, and decide the choice by lot. The two com-
missioners agreed on a third; the three executed (he duty assigned
them, decided what river was the true St. Croix, traced it to its

.eource, and there established a monument. So much, then, on the
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eastern line w;'.-^ ^(-ulnl; ruid dl! the oiher queeUoiu remained wholly
unsettled down I.i> the year 1844.

But the two Governments continued to ptirsue the important and ne-
cessary purpose of adjusting boundary difficulties; and a convention

was negotiated in l<ondon by Mr, Rufus King and Lord Hawkesbury,
and signed on the 12ih day of May ,1803, by the 2nd and 3d articles of

which it was agreed* that a commission should be appointed, in the

same manner as that provided for under the treaty of 1794 , to witt

one commissioner to be appointed by England >ana one by the United
States, and these two to ninke choice of a Uiird; or, if they could not
agree, each fo name the person he proposed, and the choice to be.

decided by lot; this third commissioner, whether appointeti by choice

or by lot, would, of course, be uinpire or ultimate arbiter.

Governments , at that day , in disputes concerning territorial bounda-

ries, did not set out each with the declaration that the whole of it«

own claim was clear and indisputable; whatever was seriously dispu-

ted they regarded, as in some degree, at least, doubtful or disputable

j

and, when they could not agree, they saw no indignity or impropriety

in referring the dispute to arbitration, even though the arbitrator were
lo be appointed by chance, between respectable persons, named, sev-

verally , by the parlies.

The commission thus constituted was authorized to ascertain and
determine the northwest angle of Nova Scotia; lo run and mark the

line from the monument, at the source of St. Croix, lo that north-

west angle of Nova Scotia; and also to determine the northwestern-

most head of Connecticut river; and then to run and mark the boun-
dary line between the northwest angle of Nova Scotia and the said

northwesternmost head of Connecticut river; and the decision and
proceedings of tlie said commissioners, or a majority of them, wa*
to be final and conclusive.

No objection was made by either Government to this agreement
and stipulation; but an incident arose to prevent the final ratification

of this treaty, and it arose in this way. Its fifth article contained an
agreement between tlie parties settling tlie line of boundary between
them beyond the Lake of the Woods, In coming to this agreement

they proceeded, exclusively, on the grounds of their respective rights;

under the treaty of 1783; but it so happened that, twelve days be-

fore the convention was signed in London, France, by a treaty signed

in Paris, had ceded Louisiana to the United States. This cession was
at once regarded as giving to the United States new rights, or new
limits, in this part of the continent. The Senate, therefore, struck

this 5th article out of the convention; and as England did not incline

to agree to this alteration, the whole convention fell.

Here, sir, the whole maUer rested till it was revived by the Treaty
of Ghent, in the year 1814. And by the 5th article of that treaty it

was provided, that each party should appoint a commissioner, and
those two should have power to ascertain and determine the boundary
line, from the souiH^e of the St. Croix to the St. Lawrence river

,

according to the treaty of 1783; and if these comnussioners could
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not agree, ihey were to state their groundi of difference, and th«
eubject was to be referred to she arbitration of some friendly Sover-
eign or State, to be afterwards agreed upon by the two Governments.
The two commissioners examined the boundary, explored the country

,

but could not agree.

In the year 1823, under the ndmintstnition of Mr. Monroe, nego-
tiations were coinmenced with a view of agreeing on an arbitration , and
these negotiations tenninated in a conventiou, which was signed in
London, on the 29th September, 182T, in the administration of Mr.
Adanw. By thia time, collisions had already begun on the borders,
notwithstanding it had been understood that neither party should ex-
ercise exclusive possession pending the negotiation. Mr. Adams, in
his message of December 8, 1827, after staling the conchision of
the convention for aibiuation, adds:

* While thesft conventions have been pending, tnciticnu hr»vc occurred af ronflic.ting
|«r€tensio(i3, and of a dan;;erous character, upon the territory itself ja disnute between
lh« tw(» natiotis. I5y a common imdorstunding between the Govenmuiits, it was ftgreed
that no exercise of exciusive jurisdictiou by either parly, while tlie iie^otiatioa M'a«
pending, should olian^e the atah of the quoation of riijht to be deniiiti'Iy settled. Such
collision has, nevertheless, recently taken place, by occurrences ihc nrcciae churaclttf of
which has not y«l been ascertained.*'

The King of the Neilierlands was appointed arbitrator, and he
made his award on the lOih of January, 1831 Thia award was
satisfactory to neither party; it was rcjecte'd by boih,and so the whole
matter was thrown back upon its original condition.

This happened in the fut-t term of Gen. Jackson's adn>inistration.

He immediately addressed hintseif, of course, to new efforts for the
adjustment of the controversy. His energy and diligence have both
been much commended by his friend.s; and Jhey have not been dis-
paraged by his opponents. He called to his aid', in the Department
of State., successively, Mr. Van Buren, Mr. Livingston, Mr. McLane,
and Mr. Forsyth.

Now, Mr. President, let us see what progress General Jackson
made, with the assistance of these able and skilful negotiators, in
this highly important business. Why, sir, ihc whole story is told
by reference to his several annual messages: In his fourth an-
nual message, December, 1832, he says: <'The question of our
Northeastern Boundary still remains unsettled." in December,
1833, he says: <* The interesting question of our Northeastern Boun-
dary remains still undecided. A negotiation, however, upon that
subject, has been renewed since tlje close of the last Congress.*' In
December, 1834, he says: *' The question of the Northeastern Boun-
dary is still pending with Great Britain, and the proposition made in
accordance with the resolution of the Senate for tlie establishment of
a hne according to the treaty of 1783, has not been accepted by that
Government. Believing that eveiy disposition is fell on both sides to
adjust this perplexing question lo the satisfaction of all the parties in-
terested in it. the hope is yet indulged thai .: may be effected on the
kasis of that proposition.*' In December, 1835, a similar story is re-

hearsed: *« In the settlement of the question of the Northeastern'Boun-

I :
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dary/' saysi'rcsicleiit Jcicksoii, ^'lUlIeprogj-csshaabccn luruh'. (Ucid

Britain has declined acceding to the proposition of tlie I ihumI SluU'.;;

presented in accordance with the resolution of the Senate , unless cer-

tain preliminary conditiona are admitted, which I deemed incompati-

ble with a satisfactory and rightful adjustmenl of the centre versy.'*

And in his last message, the President gives an account of alt his ef-

forta, and all Iiis success, in regard to this most important point in our
foreign relations, in these words: "^ I regret to sity , that many que^
tions of an interesting nature, at issue with other powers, arc yet un-
adjusted; aniong the most pvominent of these, is that of the Northeast-

ern Boundary. With an tindimitnshcd confidence in the sincere desire

of his Britannic Majesty's Government to adjust that question, I am
not yet in possession of the precise grounds upon which it pro{}0dC8 a
satisfactory adjustment."

With all his confidence, so often repeated, in llie sincere desire of
England to adjttsl the dispute, with all the talents and industry of his

successive cabinets, this question, admitted to be the most prominent

of all those on which we were at issue with foreign powers, had not

advanced one step since the rejection of the Dutch award, nor did

Gen. Jackson know the grounds upon which a satisfactory adjustment

was to be expected . All this is undeniably true ; and it was all ad-

mitted to be true by Mr. Van Burcn when he came into office; for, in

his first atmual message, he says

:

•••Of pending questions Vhe most important is that which exist* with the Gorcrnmeot
of Great Britain, in resiiecl to our Northeastrrn Boundary. It i.s with unfeigned regret

that the people of tlte United Sti\tcs must took back upon the iihorlivc efforts made by
the Executive for tt period of more than half a century, to deteriuiue what no tiatiott

should suffer loiij;; to rtmain in dispute, the true line whicl» divides its possessions from
those of other powcrtJ. The nature of the setttemrnts ou the borders of the United
States, and of the ueighborinj^ territory, wns for a season such, that iIiIn, |>€rhaps, wa»
not indispensable to n iliithful pcrfornfiancc of the duties of tlie Federal Government.
Time has, however, changed the state of things, and has brought about a condition of
affairs in which the true interests of both countries imperatively require that this ques-

tion should be put at real. It is not to be disguised tJiat, with full confidence, often ex-
pressed in the desire of the British Govcnnnent to terminate it, we are apparently as
far from its adjusimenl as we were at the time of signing the treaty of peace, J783.''
• • • »' The conviction, which must be common to all, of the injurious consequcn-
ett that result from keeping open this irritating question, and the certainty that its final

flcttlement cannot Ih; much longer deferred, will, J trust, lead, to an early and satisfactory

adjustment. At your last session, I laid before you the recent communications between
the two Governments, and between this Government and that of the State of Maine, in

whose solicitude, concerning a subject in which »be has so «le«j» an tntei-eat, every por-
tion of tlie Union participates."

Now, sir, let us pause and consider this. Here we are, fifty-three

years from the date of the Treaty of Feace, and the botmdaries not

yet settled. Gen. JacKson has tried his hand at the business for five

years, and has done nothing. He cannot make the thing move.
And why not? Do he and his advisers want skill and energy , or are

there diliicuUiea in the nature of the case, not to be overcome till some
wiser course of proceeding shnll be adopted? Up to this time not

one step of progress has been m«ide. This is admitted, and ie, indeed,

undeniable.

Well , sir, Mr. Van Buren then began his administration under the

deepest convicijon of the isBporlsnce of the question; in tlie fuUei^
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of Maine concerning the subject,

every portion of the Union participated,

he do? Wht»t did he accomplish '

confidenee in the sincr riiy of

cousciousne«8 that thn

WftB a solicitude in which

And novr, eir, what did .„ ._ _.

.

,

—

What progress did he make? What step, forward, did he take, in

the whole course of hi» administration? Seeing the full itnpoitanca

of tlie subject, addressing himself to it^and not doubting the just dis-

position of England , 1 ask again » what did he do ? What did he do?
what idvance did he make? Sir, not one atcp, in his whole four

gears. Or, rather, if he made any advance at all, it was an advance

ackward; for, undoubtedly, he left the question in a much wome
condition than he found it, not only on accou.il of the disturbances

and outbreaks which had taken place on the border, for the want of

an adjustment, and which disturbances^ themselves, had raised new
and dilUcuU <|uesiions, but on account of the intricacies, and com-
plexities, atul perplexities, in which the correspondence had become
involved. There was a mesh—an entanglement, which rendered it

far more diiTicult to proceed with the subject than if the question had
been fresh and unembarrassed.

I must now ask the Senate to indulge me in something more of

an extended and particular reference to proofs and jxtjwrs , than is in

accordance with my general haiiits in debate; becatise I wish to pre-

sent to the Senate, and to the country, the grounds of what 1 h<*ve

just said.

And let us follow the administration of Mr. Van Buren, from his

firet message, and see how this important matter fares in his hands.

On the iiOth of March, 1838, he sent a message to the Senate,

with a correspondence between Mr, Fox and Mr. Forsyth. In this

correspondence Mr. Fox says

:

"Th« United States Government hare proposed iwo modes >n whtc!i uuch a <rommis-
flion might be cDiistituted ; first, that it mi^ht consist of commissioners, named in equal
numbers, by racli of the two f ivernmciits, witli an umpire to be selected by some
friendly Euroi)eim power. Secondly, that it might )>e entirely composed of scientific

Europeans, to be selected by a friendly sovereign, and might be accompanied, in its oper-
ations, by iigenis of the two different parties, in older tlml such agents might give to the
commiasioners assistance and information.

• « • • ~ « • ~
' •

Her Majesty's Government have, tlicmselves, already stated that they have little ex-
pectation that such a commission could lead to any useful result, and that they would,
on that account, be disposed to object to it; andif licr Majesty's Government werenoMT
to agree to appoint such a commission, it would only be ni compliance with the desir*

«o strongly expressed by the Government of the United States, and in spite of doubw,
which Her Majesty's Government still continue lo entertain, of the efficacy of the nica-
Burc."

To this Mr. Forsyth replies, that he perceives, with feelings of
deep disappointment, that the answer lo the propositions of the United
States is so indefinite, as lo render it impracticable to ascertain, with-

out further discussion, what are the real wishes and intentions of
Her Majesty's Government. Here, then, a new discussion arises,

to find out, if it can be found out, what the parties mean. Mean-
lime Mr, Forsyth writes a letter, of twenty or thirty ptiges, to the
Governor of Maine, concluding with a suggestion thrtt His Excellency
riiotild take measures to ascertain the sense of the State of Mair>A.

)i
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irtlh respect to the expediency of a eonventldkial line. Th i^? corr«t-
|>ondence repeats the proposition of n joint explorntion l.y '-ommii-
•ioners, and Mi

. Fox accedes to it, iti deference to ihy u islica of tho
United Slates, but with very liltlc hope that any good witl comcof it.

Here k the upshot of one whole year'* work. Mr. Van Burea
turns it up il)U8> in hi« mesiia^'e of December, 1638:

«• With respect to the NoriheAitern UMindiiry of the Unltf.1 States, m «flScml corwi-
pondcnrc betwefin thin Oovernnuat Riid that «f GrciU Uiitiiin Itun imNsii! nuKti that
communicated to Consf.csH t.twards the cKise «f their Fast session. The «.n>r l<» iicoti-
ate a C(jnveiitioii ft>r the imndiutinriit of i» joiiil coinini.siiion of survey and expltirruion I
am, however, assured will be iwtby Her Majesty's Governintnit in » Ci»a<:itiaU>ry and
friendly sjiint, and iiistructious t« n>al)te the Ihitisli Minister here toCuncluil« such an
•rrangemeiu will bu traiimnittt'ij to him witJwml iwcdlcs* delay."

We tnny now look for Insfructions to Mr. Vox, to conclttde aii or-
langcmeui for a joint conuuissiou of survey and exploration. JiJur-

vey and exploratiotj ! As if there lind not already been enough of
both ! Bill thti8 tcrjnjjuiies 1838, with a hope of coming to an agree-
inenl for a survey ! Great projriiLv^a this, surclv.
And now we come to IS;]'.»} and what, sir, thmk you, was the

product of diploaunic fertility and cuhivation, in the year IKJ'J. Sir,
the harvest was one pro/cct, and ofic rou/ifey project.
Oa the 20th of May Mr. Fox gent to Mr. ! 'orsytii a draught ofa con-

vention for a joint exploration, by cotumissioners, the couiiui^sioneis
to make report to their respeclii'e Governments.

Tltis was tl»c British project.

On the 29ih of July Mr. Forsyth sent to Mr. Fov a countt^r pro-
ject, embracing the principle of arbitration. By thia, if ifie conunis-
sioneradid not ftgrce,a reference was to be had to three persons,
selected by three friendly Soveieigns at Stales; and these arbitrators
luighlonler another survey. Here ifle parties, apparently fatigutNl
with their efforts, paused; and th« hibors of the year are thus re-
hearsed and recapitulated by Mr. Von Burenat the end of the season:

•' For the settlement of our nrtrtheusiern boundary, the proposition tiromisetl t>y Great
Bntani for a commission of fxploratiou and survey, has been received, aiid a counter
project, inciud.iig also a provision for the certain and final adjustment of the Jimitsin
dispute, ift now before the Britislj Government for it« consideration. A just reo-ard to
tlie delicate state of this tjuestion, ami a pi-ojj^r re.spcct for the »atural tmpatiene^of the
State of Maine, not Jess than a conviction that the negotiation has been already pr«»-
tracted longer than is prudent on the part of either Government, liave led me to believft
that the present favorable moineiU should, on no account, I* suffered to pass without
putting the question forever at rest. I feel confident that the Government of Her Bri-
tannic Majesty will take th« same view of the subject, as I am p<'rsuaded it js governed
by desires equally fitronij and sincere for the amicable termination of the controversy."

Here, sir, in this 'delicate state of the question" all things rested,
till the next year.

Early after the commencement of the warm weather, in 1840, tlie
industrious diploaiatisis resumed their severe and rigorous labors, and
on the 22d June, 1840, Mr. Fox writes thus to Mr. Forsyth:
"The British Government and the Goyernment of the V. S. ngreed, two years ago,

that a survey of the disputed territory, by a joint commission, would be the measure
best calculated to elucidate and solve the questions at issue. The President proposed
such a commission, and Her Majesty's Government consented to it; and it was believed
l)y Her Majesty's Government, that the general principles upon which the commission
vae to be guided in its locai opepitiona hr>d been jettlei bv niutuai -Te?*.!!?*!' sirriy«^



•llwnMUwor a «wmpwktone» vhfeli lookplM teMma dM 1»o Govmmmhii !
1837 and 1839. Her Majesty'* Governmeol aMotdingly tran«mitlwl, in Apnl of IM|

year, for the considrration of the Prnsidenl, • dr»ughl of »h« coorenlion, to regulate IM
.mocecdins;s of the propoHod convention."

" The, pieunjble of that drnui^ht recited, textually, th« ftsrcement that hw INCn COflM

to by means of nates whicli hod Ijoea exchan^sd between the twoOaternment*; anilt}to

atticles of the dniu;,'l't were framed, as U<tt Majcaiy'a Oovertuneot conwtlered, in •tritt

conformity with that agreement. ^ . . , . , . ..

•* But (he Qovernm«ut of th« U. S. did not ih^vk prop«r to atMnt to the convcntuw

10 l>ropoNe4. . - .

•*Th« U. S- Oovernment did aot, indeed, aHege that the pmpo-td fonveniwn waa at

vafinncft with th« rewill n{ the |>r«-*ioua c-orreHoondcnce between ' e two Goveirnment«|

but it th«>u»fit tlia« ihu cmvenUan wmiW eataohHh a eninmiHsinn of 'mere exploration

and fltwv^y
;' oml tbe PrtvsideiU was of opinion thai ibe «tep nest to be taken by tlietwa

Qovfrnmei\W shoutd tw to ,-ontrnct utipuliitions, bearing u{>«a the fitc*; of tliem the pro-

mise of 3 itiiai scttfenitHt, umlrr «i>me form or other, and within a reasonable time.

•Tiic U. .S. (Joveriimentaer')nJingly transmittrj u> the undersigned, for commi'Otca^

tion to Her Majc-ty's Government, in the month ofJuly Ixsl, a counter draught of conven-

tion, varying considerably in some parts (as the S(!rremry of Slate of tlie U. S. admit-

ted, iit bis lettr r «•» the umJcrnigncd of the iWlh of July latit) from the draught propoaed

by Great Britain." ^ . ,

"There was, undraMedty, one CMential difference between the British draught and

the Annriean winnter dratijjht. ..,»••
"Tiie Dritish draught c<»ntat»»fd no prATt.iion embodying tl»« prtnciple of arbttratioo.

The Aniericiijj eoui'trr draught did eontain such a provision.
. • , #

•*Th« British draii:;ht contained n'> provision for arbitration, because the pnnctpie of

arbilratio!! had not been proposed on either side during the iicsjoliation* upon which

that draught waa founded ; and because, moreover, it was understood, at that time, that

the principle of arbitration would l>e decidedly t)'jjected to by the United States. But

a# the U, S. Government have now expressed a wish to em^wdy the principle of orbi-

tratinn in the proposed convention, Her Majesty's Goveminent are perfectly willing to

acecde to that wish. ,, r. l -l .

••The iinder.si!:ncd in acwrdin?ly JiistrtKted to state, ofttcially to Mr, Forsyth, that

Her Majesty 'i Govemnicnt eonsent to the two principles which form the main founda-

ttnn of the American counter draught, namely ; first, that the commission to be appoint-

ed sTvill be so constituted as necessarily to lead to a final settlement q( the questions of

boundary at issue between the two countries; and, secondly, that, in order to secure

such a result, tlie convention by which the commission i.« to he created, shall contain a

provision for arbitration upon p wnla as lo which the British and American c»inmia«toa

may not be able lo aj^ree. ,

"Tlie undersigned is, however, instructed to add, that t!iere are many matters of so-

tail in the American counter draught which Her Majesty's Oovennneut cannot adopt.

"The uiidersigiTrd will Iw furnished from his Government, by an oarly opportunity,

with an amended dr.uight, in conformity vith the principles above stiited, to be subnul-

ted U> the consideration of the President. And the undersigned expects to be at th»

*aroe time furnished with instructions to propo.s'eto the Government of the U.S. a fresh,

local, and temporary convention, for the better prevention of incidental border collisiooi

within the disputed territory during the time tlul irtay be occupied in carrying throm^h

the operations of survey or arbitration,"

Antl on the 26ib of June Mr. Poreyth replies, and says:

"That he derives great satisdiction from the announcement that Her Majesty'* On»-

cmment do not relinquish the hope that the sincere desire which is felt by both P^rtief

to arrive at an amicable settlement, will at length be attended with success; and from

the prospect held out by Mr. Fox of his being accordingly furnished, by an early op-

portunity, witii the draught of a propo.=(ition amended in conformity wUh the principlca

to which Her Majesty's Oovemtnenl ha« acceded, to be aubmitlcd to the wnwderaUOB

of this Government."

On the 28th of Jtily, 1840, the British amended draught catne.

This dtaught proposed that coiumissioneis should be appointed, M
before, to make exploration; that umpires or arbitrators should be ap-

pointed by three friendly sovereigns, and Utat the arbitration should sit

in Qer^i^fiv. ^i |>*ri»r.kfarl on. the Maioe. And the dra.ught cont£UB&

W
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many articles of arrangement and detail, for carrying the exploratioil
and arbitration into effect.

At the same time Mr. Fox sends to Mr, Forsyth the report of two
British commissioners, Messrs. Mudge and Featherstonhaugh, who
had made an ex parte survey in 1839. And a most extraordinary
report it was

.
These gentlemen had discovered . that up to that time,

nobody had been right. They invented a new line of highland, cut-
ting across the waters of the Aroostook; and other streams emptying
into the St. John, which, in all previous examinations and explora*
tions, had escaped all mortal eyes.

Here, then, we had on^ project more, for exploration and arbitra-
tion, together with a report from the British commissioners of survey

,

placing the British ci.am where it had never been placed before.
And on the 13th of August, there comes again, as matter of course,
from Mr. Forsyth, another counter project. Lord Palmerslon is
never richer in projects, than Mr. Forsyth is in counter pro-
jects. There is always a Rowland for an Oliver. This counter
project of the 13th of August, 1840, was drawn in the retirement of
Albany. It consists of 18 articles, which it is hardly necessary to
describe particularly. Of course, it proceeds on the two principles
already agreed on, of exploration and arbitration; but iu all matters
of arrangement and detail, it was quite different from Lord Pah«er-
ston's draught, communicated by Mr. Fox.
And here the rapid march of diplomacy came to a dead halt. Mr.

Fox found so many, and such great, changes proposed to the British
draught, that he did not incline to discuss them. He did not believe
the British Government would ever agree to Mr. Forsyth's plan,
but he would send it home, and see what could be done with it.

Thus stood matters at the end of 1840, and in his message, at
the meeting of Congress in December of that year, his valedictory
message, Mr. Van Buren thus describes that condition of things, whici*
he found to be the resuU of his four years of negotiation.

"In my last annual message you were informed that a proposition for r. commission
of exploration and survey, promised by Great Britain, had been received, and that a
counter project, mcluding also a provision for the certain and final adjustment of the
Ae limits in dispute, was then before the British Government for its consideration.
The answer of that Government, accompanied by additional propositions of its own,
was received through its minister here, since your separation. These were promptly
considered

;
such as were deemed correct in principle, and consistent with a due regart*

to tiie just rights of the United States and of the State of Maine, concurred in ; and the
reasons for dissenting fcom the residue, with an additional suggestion on our part, com-
municated by the Secretary of State to Mr. Fox. That minister, not feeling himself
sufficiently instructed upon some of the points raised in tjie discussion, felt it to be hia
duty to refer the matter to his own Government for its farther decision."

Arid now, sir , who will deny that this is a very promising condition
of things, to exist fifty-seven years after the conclusion of the
treaty

!

Here is the British project for exploration; then the American
counter project for explorat < n, to be the foundation of arbitration.
Next, the answer of Great Britain to our counter project, stating divers
exceptions and objections to it, and with sundry new and additional
propositions of her own. Some of these were concurred in, but

^ktfe-iMM..^ SS^H^SHsMim^MwS^^prwS
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others dissented from, and other additional suggcetioni on our part

were proposed; and all these concurrences, dissents, and new sugges-

tions were brought together and incorporated into Mr. Forsyth's last

labor of diplomacy , at least his last labor in regard to this subject, his

counter project of August the 13tb , IS40. That counter project wa»

seal to England, to see what Lord Palmerston could make of it. U
fared in the Foreign Office, just as Mr. Fox had foretold. Lord Pal-

mersfon would have nothing to do with it. He would not answer it;

he would not touch it; he g'ave up the uegotialion in apparent despair.

Two years before, the parties had agreed on the principle ol joint

exploration , and the principle of arbitration . But in their subsequent

correspondence, on matters of detail, modes of proceedmg, and sub-

ordinate arrangements, they had, throu^. the whole two years, con-

stantly receded farther, and farther, and Anther, from oach other. They

were flying apart; and, like two orbs, going off in opposite duections,

could only meet after they should have traversed the whole cu'cle.

But this exposition of the case does not describe, b^ any means, all the

difficulties and embarrassments arising from the unsettled state of the

controversy. We all remember the troubles of 1839. Somethmg

. like a border war had broke out. Maine had raised an armed ctvU

posse; she fortified the line, or points on the line, of territoiy, to keep

off intruders and to defend possession. There was Fort Fairfield ,
Fort

Kent, and I know not what other fortresses, all memorable in history.

The legislature of Maine liad placed eight hundred thousand dollars

at the discretion of the Governor, to be used for the military de-

fence of the State. Major General Scott had repaired to the frontier,

and under his mediation, an agreement, a sort of treaty, respectmg the

temporary possession of the two parties, of the territoiy in dispute,

was entered into between the Governors of Maine and New Bruns-

wick. But as it could not be foreseen how long the principal dispute

would be protracted, Mr. Fox, as has already been seen, wrote home

for instructions for another treaty—a treaty of less digniiy—a collate-

ral treaty—a treaty to regulate the terms of possession, and the means

of keeping the peace of the frontier, while the number of years should

roll away, necessary, first, to spin out the whole thread of diplomacy

in forming a convention; next, for three or four years of joint ex-

ploration of seven hundred miles of disputed boundary in the wilder-

ness of P^orth America; and, finally, to learn the results of an arbi-

tration which was to sit at Frankfort on the Maine, composed of

learned doctors from the German universities.

Really , sir, is not this a most delightful prospect ? Is there not here as

beautiful a labyrinth of diplomacy as one could v/ish to look at, of a

summer's day ? Would not Castlereagh and Talleyrand ,
Nesselrode

and Metternich,find it an entanglement worthy the labor of their

own hands to unravel? Is it not apparent, Mr. President, that at this

time the setthnnent of the question, by this kind of diplomacy, if to

be reached by any vision , required telescopic sight? The couritry

was settling ; individual rights were getting into collision ;
it was im-

possible to prevent disputes and disturbances; every consideration re-

$i

I
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fjuired, that whatever waa to b« done should be done quickly and
yet every thing, thus far, had wailed the sluggish flow of the cur-
rent of diplomacy. Labitur etlabetur,

I have already stated, that on the receipt of Mr. Forsyth's last
counter plan or counter project , Lord Palmerston , at last

, paused . He
did so. 1 he British Government appears to have made up its mind that
nothing was to be expected, at that time, from pursuing farther this
battledore play of projets and contrt projUs. What occurred inEngland

,
we collect from the published debates of the House of Com-

mons. From these we learn , that after General Harrison 's election,
and, indeed , after his death , and in the first year of Mr. Tyler's Pre-
sidency, Lord Palmerston wrote to Mr. Fox as follows

:

•* Her Majesty's Government received, wit!i very great re-ret, the second Aii*.r;<.,n
counter-draught of a con mention for determining the^bSundary^S v en the JnifeJstSand the British North American Provinces, which you tiansmitted to me hst a.iMmm
,n your despatch of the 15th of August, 1340, because tluu cotuer dmuSit n ntaCSmany inadmissible propositions that U plainly showed that Her Majesty's Go ernmen^

me"nfoT^fV
"°

R°''' •
^ concluding any arrangement on this subje^ct with die goSS'mentofMr Van Buren, and that there was no use in taking any further steps inXnegotiations till the new President sliould come into power. Her MajSy's GoveS!menthadcertainly been persuaded thatadra«gl,twh,ch*^in pursuance of youTi^^you presented to Mr. Forsyth, on the 28th of July, 1840, was so fair in its provis o5* .and BO wel calculated to bring the differences, between the Iwo Governments about

2

boundanr, to a just and satisfactory conclusion, that it would have been at once acceptedby the (Government of the United St^ites; or that if the American Government hadWposed to make any altemt.ons in it, those alterations would have related ere v to matters of detail, and would not Have borne upon any essential points of t!eTran4mS

'

and Her Majesty s Government were the more confirmed in this ho,,e, be .,u fimosial the main principles of the arrangement which that draught was'in te ided ^ ca.rJjnto execution, haJ^, as Her Majesty 's Government conceived, been eiSutc^dT/or agreed to by, tlie United States Government itself.

"

su.gcstea l>y,

c^'^ J'^^'^Vf^'"''
'' represented to have said, in this despatch

l\^' \^^T^^ ^ counter project, that hr '^cannot agree" to the pre-amble; that he '< cannot consent'* to the second article: tlial he <*m.i<,f
object to the 4th article;- that the "7tb article imposed incompatible
dimes; and to every article (here was an objection, stated in a
different form, until he reached the lOth, and that, aa to that, '^nonecould be more inadmissible. '» '

"®

This was the state of the negotiation, a few days before Lord Pal.
merston s retirement. But, nevertiieiess, his Lordship would makeone more attempt, now that there was a new administration here,and he would make ^'newpi-oposatar And what were they?

the noble Lord's proposals in that desperate suite cf circumst'inp,.«3
^A,'""""'-, were

the noble Lord, atter fifty-eight years of contro'xrsy -S ttl3 £y imJ 'o r'l'm rfcan Government for -he mirpose of a speedy settlement, ^vas that com^^m^L^^^^^^be nominated on both sides; that they should attempt tu make .setSSTlln, lonJdisputed question; and then, if that /ailed, that the King of Pruss ^ he Kb,^ ? S5dmia, and the King of Saxony, were to be called in, no^t to acHL In.mir^s Lt ,h/v'were each to be requested to name a scientific man, knd that these rermenbe i rJa scientific commission should proceed to arbitrate W-is ttw'rp pv r "^'^""^^f^. »»

fomg,, profe„«rs-o„. fr„m Prussia, one from S»di,„^^ one ttimS;,! T^
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4o what ? An4 whew were they to mft«t j or how were they to come to a Mtubetory

adjufltment?**

It was asked in the House of Commonfl, not inaptly, what would

the people of Maine think, when they should read that they were to

be visited by three learned foreigners , one from Prussia, one from

Saxony, and one from Sardinia? To be sure; what would they

think, when they should see three learned foreign professorff, each

speaking a different language , and none of them the English or Amc.

rican tongue, among the swamps and morasses. of Maine, in summer,

or wading through its snows in winter; on the Aliagash, the Maca-

davie, or among the moose deer, on the precipitous and lofty shores of

Lake Pohenagamook—and for what? To find where the division

was, between Maine and New Brunswick ! Instructmg themselves,

by these labors, that they might repair to Frankfort on the Maine, and

there hold solemn and scientific arbitration on the question of a boun-

dary line, iu one of the deepest wildernesses of North America ! ^

Sir, I do not know what might have happened , if this project

had gone on. Possibly, sir, but that your country has called you

to higher duties, you might now have been at Frankfort on the Maine,

the advocate of our cause before the scientific arbitration. If not

yourself, some one of the honorable members here very probably

would have been employed in attempting to utter the almost unspeak-

able names, bestowed by the northeastem Indians on American lakes

and siieams, in the heart of Germany.
. . u

Mr. Fox, it is said, on reading his despatch, replied, with charac-

teristic promptitude and good sense, ''for God's sake save us from the

philosophers. Have sovereigns, if you please, but no professional

men.*' ,

,

But Mr. Fox was instructed , as it now appears, to renew h»s exer-

tions to cany forward the arbitration, "Let us," said Lord Palmer-

Bton, in writing to him, <' let us consider the American contre projetB3

unreasonable, undeserving of answer, as withdrawn from considera-

tion, and now submit my original projet to Mr. Webster, the new

Secretary of State, and persuade him it is reasonable."

With all respect, sir, to Lord Palmcrston, Mr. Webster was not to

be 80 persuaded; that is to say, he was not persuaded that it was rea-

sonable , or wise , or prudent to pursue the negotiation in this form ,
fur-

ther. He hoped to live long enough to see the northeastern boun-

dary settled; but that hope was faint, unless he could rescue the ques-

tion from the labyrinth of projects and counter projects, explorations

and arbitration, in which it was involved. He could not reasonably

expect that he had another whoU half century of life before him.
^

Mr. President, it is true, that \ viewed the case as hopeless, with-

out an entire change in the manner of proceeding. I found the par-

lies already '<in wandering mazes lost/' I found it quite as tedious

anddifticult to trace the thread of this intricate negotiation, as It

would be to run out the line of the Highlands itself. One was quite

as full as the other of deviations, abruptnesses, and perplexities. And

having received the President's (Mr. Tyler's) authority, I did say to

'J
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Mr.Pox,a8hMb«en stated in the British Paiiiament, that I wmw.lhng to attempt to settle the dispute by agreeing oa a conventionalUne, or line oy compromise*
Mr. President, I was fully aware of the difficulty of the an-dertakinp I saw it was a serious affair to call on Maine to

iHTJT ? ^^'f."?««;'
^y ^^J"«J^ she might subject herself to the

fnn / uTJ ^^^^'^'V^he regarded as clearly her 6wn. The ques-

'?i^^!J'.u
' P''^P"?^^y interests, and what was more delicate, it

Zff A I'^Tl ""l
^^' i^l'^^^'^^tion. I knew well her extreme

jealousy and high feeling on this point * But I believed in her pa-
tnotism, and in her willingness to make sacrifices for the jjood of the

LT?^'l' \ ^'f1^"^' ^^°' ^^^^ ^'^' *^^» Sood sense would lead her,while she, doubtless, preferred the strict execution of the treaty, as

tw'thfr "''? fV'T.
by compromise, to see, nevertheless,

that the Government of the United States was already pledged to ar-
bitra ion, by Us own proposition and the agreement of Great Britain:
that this arbitration might not he concluded and finished for many
years, and that, after all, the result might be doubtful. With this il

it^^'Vl « P^'/"°^'«'^, '^"t^ good sense of Maine, and with the sane
tion of the President, I was willing to make an effort to establish aooundary uy direct compromise and agreement—by acts of the par-
ties themselves, which they could understand and judge of for them-
«elves>-.by a proceeding which left nothing to the future judgment of
others, and by which the controversy could be settled in six months.And, sir, I leave it to the Senate to day, and the country always, to
^y, ^ow far this offer and this effort were wise or unwise, statesman-
*"fe or unstatesmanlike, beneficial or injurious.

J\ ell, sir, in the autumn of 1841, it was known in England to betne opinion of the American Government, that it was not advisable
to prosecute further the sclveme of arbitration; that that Governmentwaa ready to open a negotiation for a conventional line of boundary;and a letter fr«m Mr. Everett, dated on the 31st of December, an'
nounced the determination of the British Government to send a spe-cml minister to the United States, authorized to settle all matters in
difference and the selection of Lord Ashburton for that trust. fAp-pendix l.J 1 his letter was answered, on the 29lh of January, by
aft assurance that Lord Ashburton would be received with the res-
pect due to his Government and to himself. [Appendix ILI Lord
Ashburton arrived in Washington on the 4th of April, 1842, andVBS presented to the President on the Gth.
On the lUh, a letter was written from the Department of State to

ihl HlldsZ^£t^ZV^'''l ''U^f'

"" "S^^*:"'''"* ^»» •='"*««'l i"»« I'-tween some ofwe neaas ot LK-nartn ents at Washington, vz: Messrs. Livino-ston MoF nnp \nA

SS^s Ko^ Wiir''"'^^"^
'/"^'^ •^'''^'^««"' °" ^>- P-'oK T?nited StS, anjMegsrs Preble, Williama and Emery, on the part of the Govern'nent of Maine hi

Ih^Un "''Pff^
that Maine should surrJt.der to tl.e Uni\eS States tLterrkorJ^hu she c aimed beyond the hne designated by the Kin^ of the Nctlicrla ds -[nd r^

asss^ssi'
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the Governor of Maine, announcing Wn amval,aiid his declaratmn

that he had authority to treat for a conventional line of boundaiy
,
of

.

line by agreement, on mutual eonditions, considerations, and equiva*

lems. [Appendix III.}

The Governor of Maine was informed that,

••Under these circumstances, th« President had felt it lo be his dutv to tail Ae »eriou«

attention of the Governments of Maine and Massachuselta to the subject, and to submit

to those Governments the propriety of their co-operation, to a certajn extent,
,

d in »

certain form, in an endeavor to terminate a controversy ah-eady of «o 'ong duration, ana

which seems very likely to be still considerably further protracted before ^he desired end

of a final adiustment shall be attoined, unless a shorter course of arriving at that end b«

adopted tha^ such as has heretofore been pursued, and as the two Governments arc sU«

^"•Thl" opinion of this Government upon the justice and validity of the American

claim has been expressed at so many times, and in so many forms, lh^[ '^ ;;«Ft'^i«« «[

that opinion is not necessary. But the subject is a subject in dispute, ^^j^^
Government

has agrred to make it a matter of reference and arbitration; and it must f^lnl-hat agree-

ment, unless another mode of settling the controversy should o«jesorted o with the

hope of producing a speedier decision. The President proposes, ih-n, that the Govern-

ments of Maine and Massachusetts should severally appoint a commissioner or commis-

sioners, empowered to confer with the authorities of this Government upon a conven-

tional line, or line by agreement, with its terms, conditions, considerations and equiv».

lents, with an understanding that no such line will be agreed upon, without the assent of

auch commissioners. ...... «„, i„vu„»,.n<l
"This mode of proceeding, or some other which shall express assent beforehanfl,

seems indi.spcnsable, if any negotiation for a conventional hue is to be «»«*!
^'"f

' '' "^
pjly a treaty should be the result of the negotiation, it can only be submitted to tue de^

Hale of the United States for ratification."

A similar letter was addressed to the Governor of Massachusetts.

The Governor of Maine, now an honorable member of this House,

iBimediately convoked the legislature of Maine, by proclamation.

In Massachusetts, the probable exigency had been anticipated, and

the legislature had authorized the Governor, now my honorable col-

league here , to appoint commissionei-8 on behalf of the Common-

wealth. The legislature of Maine adopted resoUttiona to the same

effect, and duly elected four commissioners from among the most

eminent persons iu the State, of all parties; and their unanimous con-

sent to any proposed line of boundary was made indispensable.

Three distinguished public men, known to all parties, and having the

confidence of all parties, in any question of this kind, were appoint-

ed commissioners by the Governor of Massachusetts.

Now, sir, I ask, could any thing have been devised fairer, safer,

and better for all parties than this? The States were here, by their

commissioners
J
Great Britain waa here, by her special minister, and

the Canadian and New Brunswick authorities wiihm reach of the

means of consultation; and the Government of the United Stales

was ready to proceed with the important duties it had assumed
.

Sir,

1 put the question to any man of sense, whether, supposing the real

object to be a fair, just, convenient, prompt settlement of the boun-

dary dispute, this state of things was not more promising than aU

ihe schemes of exploration and arbitration, and all the tissue of nra-

jects and counter projects, with which the two Governments had

been making themselves strenuously idle for 80 many years? Nor wi^

the promise not fulfilled.

Ii has been said , absurdly enough ,that Maine was coerced into a con-

'F'
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enttMhJs line ofboundary. Whatwas the coercion? Wherewasthe
.

«)ercion? On the one hand, she saw an immediate andr3Vb^^^
settlement; on the other hand, a pioceedinr sure to be lone, and ita
result seen to be doubtful Sir, the coercion was none other thanthe coercion of duty, good sense,, and manifest interest. The riffht

:lttKt":drem!'^''^
''''''-' her to give up the wrong,L

Mame was asked to judge for herself to decide on her own inte-
rests, not unmmdful, nevertheless, of those patriotic considerationswhich should ead her to regard ,h. peace and prosperity of thewScountry. Maine, it has been said, was persuaded to part wkh aportion of territory by this agreement. Persu.-^ded ! Why, sir shewas mvued here to make a compromise-to give and to takeUo'sur!
render territory of very little value for equivalent advantages, of whichadvantages she was herself to be the uncontrolled judge. Het commis.
sioners needed no guardians. They knew her interest. Thev knewwhat they were called on to part with , and the value of what they could

wedlate settlement, on the other, ten or fifteen years more of delay and\exation. Sir, the j^teous tears shed for Maine, in this respect, arenot her own tears. They are the crocodile tears of pretended friend!ship and party sentimentality. Lamentations and griefs have beenuttered in this Capitol about the losses and sacrifices of Maine which

ronle't^l'' ^ f'P^', '' ^^'"^ '^"^'^ -'' Nine-tenths'of hepeople to this day, heartily approve the treaty. It is my full belief

Ihn ',r ""'' "'
f^"'

'"""^'"^' ^^'y »especfable persons in Smwho would now wish to see the treaty annulled, and the State re!placed m the condition in which it was, with Mr. Van Burenrarbrtraion before it, and inevitably fixed upon it,by the pligh d faifhtfthis Government, on the 4th of March, 1841
i *= " *""« <>»

Sir, the occasion called for the revision of a very long lineof boun-dary; and what complicated the case, and rendered it more d Skwas that the territory on the side of the United States beloved to no

W raffect ;f-'^^^
The establishment of the bounl";

Al! ,». c f '^'''"^' ^^'"^ Hampshire, Vermont, and New York

ultne^lT '— ' 1^ «^»'«fi«d' improperly they' could be. Mail c
It IS true, was principally concerned. But she did not expect to re-torn all that she called her own, and yet get more; and still call itcompromise, and an exchange of equivalents. She was not so ab-8urd. I regret some things which occurred; particularly that whilethe commissioners of Maine assented, unanimously, to the boundary
proposed, on he equivalents proposed, yet, in the paper in whichthey express that assent they seem to argue againstNhe act which

tLr'\^^Z' '° P''^^™- ™'' I think,Nvas a mistake. Ithad an awkward appearance, and probably gave rise to whatever of
dissatisfaction has been expressed in any quarter.

^"^^ever of

And now, sir, I am prepared to ask whether the proceedinff

«nfof /hi wjV!'
""^ ^''^^V\io se'tle thislong controversy, by the as-mi of the States concerned, was not wise and discreet under the
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ctrcomstftTices of the case? Sir, the attempt succeeded ,and it put an

-end to a controversy which had subsisted, with no little inconvenienca

to the country, and danger to its peace , through every administration,

from that of General Washington to that of Mr. Van Buren. It is

due to truth, and (o llje occasion, to say, that there were difficulties

and obstacles in the way of this settlement, which had not been over-

come under the administration of Washington , or the elder Adams,

or Mr. Jefferson , or Mr. Madison , or Mr. Monroe, or Mr. J . Q. Adams,

or General Jackson, or Mr. Van Buren. In 1842, in the adminia.

tration of Mr. Tyler, the dispute was settled, and settled satisfactorily.

Sir, whatever may be said to the contrary, Maine was no loser, but

an evident gainer, by this adjustment of boundary. She parted with

fiome portion of territory; this I would not undervalue; but certainly

most of it was quite worthless. Capt. Talcot's report, and olherevi*

-dence, sufficiently establish that fact. [Appendix IV.]

Maine having, by her own free consent, agreed to part with this

portion of terrritorv, received, in the first place, from the Treas-

ury of the United' Stales, $150,000, for her half of the land, a

sum which I sippose to be much greater than she would have re-

alized from the sale of it in fifty years. No person, well informed

on the subject, can doubt this. /

In the next place, the United Statea Government paid her for the

expenses of her civil posse to defend the State, and also for the sur-

veys. On this account she has already received $200,000, and hopes

to receive 80 or 100,000 dollars more. If this hope shall be realized,

she will have received $450,000 in cash.

But Maine I admit did not look, and ought not to have looked, to

the treaty as a mere pecuniary bargain. She looked at other things,

besides money. She look into consideration lliat she was to enjoy

the free navigation of the river St. John's. 1 thought this a great

object at the time the treaty was made; but I had then no adequate

conception of its real importance. Circumstances which liave since

taken place show that its advantages to the State are far greater than

I then supposed. That river is to be free to the citizens of Maine

for the transportation down its stream of all immanufactured articles

whatever. Now, what is this river St. John's? We have heard a

vast deal lately of the immense value and importance of the river

Columbia and its navigation; but I will undertake to say that, for all pur-

poses of human use, the St. John's is worth a hundred limes as much
«s the Columbia is , or ever will be . In point of magnitude , it is one of

the most respectable rivers on the eastern side of this part of America.

It is longer than the Hudson, and as large as the Delaware. Arid,

moreover, it is a river which has a mouth to it, and that, in the opin-

ion of the member from Arkansiis, (Mr. Sevieu,) is a thing of some

importance in the matter of rivere. [A laugh .] It is navigable from

the sea, and by steamboats, to a greater distance than the Columbia.

It runs through a good country, and its sources affijrd a communica-

tion with the Aroostook valley. And I will leave it to the Member

irom Maine to say whether that valley is not one of the fiaest aq^l

IT t\
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most fertile parta of the State. And I will leave it not only to him,,
but to any man at all acquainted with the facts, whether this free,
navigation of the St. John's has not, at once, greatly raised the value
of the lands on Fish river, on the Allegash, Madawasca, and the
St. Francis. That whole region has no other outlet, and the value
of the lumber which has, during this very year, been floated down
that river, is far greater than that of all the furs which have descended
from Fort Vancouvre to the Pacilic. On this subject I am enabled
to speak with authority, for it has so happened that, since the last
adjournment of the Senate, I have looked at an official return of the-
Hudson's Bay Company , showing the actual extent of the fur trade in
Oregon, and I find it to be much less than I had supposed. Au in-
telligent gentleman from Missouri estimated the value of that trade,
on the west of the Rocky Mountains, at three hundred thousand dol-
lars annually; but I find it stated in the last publication by Mr. Mc-
Gregor, of the board of trade in England, (a very accurate authority,)
that the receipts of the Hudson's Bay Company jr furs west of the
Rocky Mountains, in 1828, is placed at $138,000. 1 do not know,,
though the member from Missouri is likely to know, whether all these
furs are brouglit to Fort Vancouvre; or whether some of them arc
not sent through the passes in the mountains to Hudson's Bay; or to
Montreal, by the way of the north shore of Lake Supeiior. I sup-
pose this last to be the case. It is stated, however, by the same au-
thority, that the amount of goods received at Vancouvre, and disposed
of in payment for furs, is |20,000, annually, and no more.
Now, sir, this right to carry lumber, and grain, and cattle to the

mouth of the river St. John's, on equal terms with the British, is a
matter of great iinpoitance ; it brings lands lying on its upper
branches, far in the iuterior, into direct communication with the sea.
Those lands are valuable for timber now, and a portion of them are
the best in the State for agriculture. The lact has been stated to me^
on the best authority, that in the Aroostook valley land is to be found
which has yielded more than forty bushels of wheat to the acre, even
under the conmion cultivation of new countries. I must, therefore^
think that the commissioners from Maine were quite right in believing,
that this was an important acquisition for their State, and one wortk
the surrender of some acres of barren mountains and impenetrable
6wamps.

But, Mr. President, there is another class of objections to this treaty-
boundary, on which I wish to submit a few remarks. It has been
alleged, that the treaty of Washington ceded very important military
advantages on this continent to the British Government, One of
these is said to be a military road between the two provinces of New
Brunswick and Lower Canada; and the other is the possession of cer-
tain heights, well adapted, as is alleged, to military defence. I think
the honorable member from N. Y., farthest from (he chair, (Mr„
Dix,) said, that by the treaty of Washington, a military road was
Burrendered to England, which she considered as of vital importance
tp ber possessions in America,

m^issi£m^d:ii '
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Mr. Dix rose to explain. He had not spoken of a ''military road,''*

but of a portion of territory aiTording « means of military coinmum*
cation between two of her provinces.

Mr. W. Well, it is the same thing, and we will see how that mat-

ter stands. The honorable member says, that he said a means of

inilitaiy communication, and not a military road. I am not a mili"

lary man, and therefore may not so clearly comprehend, as that mem-
ber does, the difference between a military road and a means of mil-

itary communication
,
[a laugh ;] hut I will read from the honorable

member's speech, which 1 have before me, understood Co have been

revised by himself. The honorable member saya:

"The settlement of the nortlieastern boundary—one of the most delicate anil difficult

that has ever arisen between us—affords a striking: evidence of our desire to maintain

with her the most friendly understanding. We ceded to her a portion of territory which
she deemed of vitiii importance as a means of military communication between the Can-

ftdas and Iter Atlantic provinces, and which will 2:ive her a great advantage in a contest

with us. The measure was sustained by the constituted authorities of the country, an4

I have no desire or intention to call its wisdom in question. But it proves that we wer«
not unwilling to afford Great Briuiin any facility she required for consolidating her North
American possessions—acting in peace as though war was not to be expected between

the two countries. If we hail cherished any ambitious designs in respect to them—if

we had had any other wii<h than that of contiiming on terms of amity witl» htr and
lliem—this great military advantage would never have been conceded to her,

"On the other hand, I regret to say, that her course towards us has been a course of

perpetual encroachment. But, sir, I will not look back upon what ifl past for the purpote

of reviving disturbing recollections."

I should be very glad if the honorable gentleman would show how
England derives so highly important benefits from the treaty, in a

military point of view, or what pioof there is that she eo considers

the matter.

Mr. Dix said that this treaty had been proclaimed by the President

in the latter part of the year 1842. Mr. D. had, at that time, left

the country. The injunction of secrecy had been removed from the

proceedings of the Senate in regard to the ratification. Although

temporarily absem from the country, Mr. D. had not lost sight of the

state of things at home. He read with interest the debates in the

British House of Parliament in regard to the treaty, and he was

struck with the fact, (and the debates would bear him out in the

itatement,) that distinguished public men deemed the acquisition

of territory which had been gained, to be one of vital importance as

a means of connexion and communication between their provinces

in America. As to a military road, he jiad never traced its course

upon the map; but he believed that it passed along the east bank of

the St. John's until that rivet turned westward , and then along its

north bank toward Quebec. But by the award of the King of Hol-

land, the road would have had to run quite round the head of the

river St. Francis. By that award, our boundary was to pass over

the range of highland's, far to the north, and near the St. Lawrence

river. But by the treaty of Washington , the line leaves those heights,

and was no thrown back as to pass several miles farther to the east-

ward. He had some notes here of the debates in ParUament, and as

ihe g^nikmao had called upon him for his proof, Mr. U. would

I'"



wad ft few exiracte. Here Mr. Due rea^ mndtj emmets fwra (fe-
bates in the House of Commons, and said he thought they sU8Minfl4l
!iis position. But he desired to say, that he had raised no queetidtt>
touching the wisdom ot the provisions of the treaty, or made any
reflections either on those who negotiated the u-eaty^nofOR those who'
ratified it.

Mr. W. proceeded. The passages which the honorable tnetnbef
has read, however pertinent they may be to another question, do not
touch the question immediately before us. I understand

,
quite well,

vnatwas said of the heights; but nobody, so far as I know, ever
spoke of this supposed military road or military communication , aa of
any importance at all, unless it be in a remark, not very intelligible,
jn an article ascribed to Lord Palinerston.

I was induced to refer to this subject, sir, bv a circumstance which
I have not long been apprised of. Lord Palnierston (if he be the au-
tlior of certain publications ascribed to him) says that all the impor-
lant points were given up b;- Lord Ashburton to the United States.
I might here state, too, that ..ord Palnierston called the whole treaty
*'the Ashburton capitulation," declaring that it yielded every thing
thai was of importance to Great nritain, and that all its stipulations
were to the advantage of the United States, and to the sacrifice of the
Interests of England. But it is not on such general statements, and
such unjust statements, nor on any oflT-hand expressions used in de-"
bate, though in the roundest terms, that this {jtiestion Hiust turn. He
speaks of this military road, but he entirely mispl;»ces it. The road
which runs from New Brunswick to Canada follows the north side of
the St. John*8 to the mouth of the Madawasca, and then turning
northwest, follows that stream to Lake Temisquota, and thence pro-
ceeds over a depressed pari of the liighlands till it strikes the St. Law-
fenc one hundred diid seventeen miles below Uuebec. Thia is the
toad which has been always used, and there is no other.

I admit, it is very convenient for the Biitish Government tc po»^
«eS6 territory through whic!» ihey may enjoyavoad; it is of great
value as an avenue <?f communication in time of peace; but, as a
mihtary communication, it is of no value at all. What business canm army ever have there? Besides, it is no gorge, no pass, no nar.
row dehle, to be defended by a fort. If a fort should be built thera
an army could, at pleasuve, make a detour so as to keep out of the
reach of its guns. It is very uceful, I admit, in time of peace. But
does not every body know, military man or not, that unless there is

« defile, or some narrow place through which troops must pass, and
which a fortification will command, that a mere open road must, ia
time of war, be in the power of the strongest? If we retained th«
foad by treaty, and war came, would not the English take possession
«r u if they could? Would they be rest/ained by a regard to the
Treaty of Washington? 1 have never yet heard a reason adduced
why this communication should be regarded as the slightest possible
advantage in a military point of view.

But the circunijtaiice, which i have not long knewo, k ht>



{|^ a vwp^ publwhtd wiih ibe speech of the honoiaWe m<?mb«r (torn

Missouri, made in the Senate, on the <iue8tJon of ratifyinsf the treaty,

4his well known and long used road is laid down, probably from the

l»me source of error which misled Lord Pahnerston, aa following the

St. John's, or» its south side, to the niouth of the St. Francis; thence

long that river lo ile source, and thence, by a single bound ,
over the

highlands, lo the S(, Lawrence, near Quebec . This is all imagi-

nation. It is called the <' Valley Road." Valley Road, indeed!

Why, sir, it is represented as running over the vety ridge of the most

inaccessible part of the highlands! It is made to cross abrupt and

broken precipices 2,0(M) feet high! It is, at dilfercnt points of its

imaginary course, from fifty to a hundred nutes distant from the real

toad. So much, Mr. President, for the great boon of military com-

munication conceded to England. It is nothing more nor less than

a common road, along streams and lakes, and over a country, in great

•part rather flat. It tJiea passes the heights to the St. Lawrence. If

' «• breaks out we shall take it, if we can, and if we need it, of which

IL '• is not the slightest probability. It will never be protected by

forti,.oiitions,and never can be. It wiU be just as easy to take it from

England, in case of war, as it would be lo keep possession of it, if it

were our own. .

In regard to llic defence of the heigfus, I shall dispose of that sub-

ject in a few words. There is a ridge of highlands which does ap-

proach the river St. I*awrence, although it is not true that they over-

look Uuebec; on the contrary, the ridge is at tlie distance of ihuiy

01 forty miles. „ , , • » j •

. It is very natural that military men m England, Of mdeed m
any part of Kurope, should have attached great importance to these

mountains. The great military authority of England— jjerhaps the

liighest living military authority—had served in India and on the

European continent, and it was natural enough that he should

apply European ideas of military defences to America, But they

are quite inapplicable. Highlands such as these were net ordtna-

Hly found on the great batde fields of Europe. They are oei-

tlier Alpa nor Pyrenees; they have no passes through them, nor

.roads over them, and never will have. Then there was aiiother

.'reason. In 1839 an ex parte survey was made, as I have said, by

.Colonel Mudge and Mr. Featherstonhaugh , if survey it could be

•called, of the region in the north of Maine, for the use of the British

CJot/ernment, I dare say Col. Mudgo is an intelligent and respectable

•officer; how much personal attention he gave the subject I do not

Jcnow. As to Mr. Featherstonhaugh, he has been in our service,

and his authority ia not worth a straw. These two persons made a

feport, containing this very singular statement: That, in the ridge of

highlands nearest to the St. Lawrence, there was a great hiatus ia

•one particular place, a gap of thirty or forty miles, in which the ele-

vation did not exceed fifty feet . This was certainly the strangest state-

ment that ever was made.* Their whole report gave but one measure-

• See page 44 of their printed report. This pretended hiatus ia the chain «f highland*

is ivduaed in the «pace A B in t)>e accompanying map.
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inent by ihe barometer ,and that niea«iirement stated the height oflw«lvfthundred feel. A survey and map were made the followfnTyeT b?our own coiTimissioners, Messi-s. Graham and Talcot, of the ToZgrnph.cal Corps, and Professor Renwick, of Coh.mbia Co le«

2'Jr ""Z^'^n '"'^^V ^^*^«^« ^»»« ?ap ^«« ««id to be situated^

i

to 2,000 feet, and formmg one rough and lofty ridge, marked bv ab-

Zn7M"'"''VT"^'?[?''Pr«^'P'^^^- W'^«»^his map and ripott of Messrs Mudge and Featherstonhaugh was sent to Englandthe Br.ush autliont.es saw that this alleged gap was laid down li

fl?.v Hi "f i-P""'' ""? ".
'''^. r">^ «" ^ha^ ?••""»'» alone thSthey desired a line east of (hat ndgc, in order that they might guard

against^ access of a hostile power from the United States But in
U-uth there ,s no- such gap, not at all, our engineers proved'this, andwe qmte well mulerstood It when agreeing to ihe boundary. Anynmn of common sense, military or not, must, therefore, Lw seethat nothing can be more nnaginary or unfounded than the idea thatany importance could attach to the possession of these heic^hts

vay of Lake Champlam and the Richelieu, to Montreal. Thii
13 the route which armies have traversed so often, in different
periods o our history. The other leads from the Kennebeck

«Z Sn' " ""%?' f '^''
^^^r'^''''

^"'^ »»»« J^« Loup, and
80 to Quebec. This last was the track of Arnold's march Eastof this, there 19 no practicable communication for troops betweeaMaine and Canada, till we get to the Madawasca. We had Zfore us a report from G«n. Wool, while this treaty was m negotit

oThint
""

"f ,
'1^"' "^""'^'"' ^^"^^'' '^''^^'''^ ^'^^^'« '« perfectly id?,

to think of fortifyin- any point east of this road. East of Arnold%
track It .8 a mountain region, through which no army can possi..,
pass into Canada With Gen. Wool was associated, in this exam na'.

?nrZ
Major Graham

,
whom I have already mentioned. His re^rt

w i

Wool-' "'''''^^

V^'^ y^^'' ^^^^' ^-'^^'-'y PO'nt« «"t t^ie Kenne-bec and Chaudiere road as the only practicable route for an army be-tween Maine and Quebec
. He was subsequently employed as a Com-

missioner m the ea; parte surveys on the part of the United States.Being an Engineer Officer of high character for military knowledge

^nH I'lf" .f,'^^"'"^^y'/.f
«Pi"io" l^'-^d the weight it ought to have,and which will be readily given to it by all who know^hinj. Hissubsequent and still more thorough acquaintance with this mountainrange m its whole extent has only confirmed the judgment which hehad previously iormed And, sir, this avenue to" Canada, this prac.

ticable avenue, and only practicable avenue east of that bv way ofJ^ake Champlam, is left now just as it was found by the treaty. Thetreaty does not touch it, nor in any manner aflect it at all.
But I must go farther. I said that the Treaty of Washington wasa tieaty of equivalents, m which it was expected that ea?h partyshould give something and receive something. And I am now wil-ling to meet any gentleman, be he a military man or not, who wili



•wmcn « oecame necessary now to lortny, itim «^j » aimate

«f the probable expense. When this treaty was in process of negotia-

tion, we called for the opiuiou of military men respecting the value of
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honomble membet from Ne« York, (Mr. U.ck ,,

^^^^_
have it .ha,

^. <Yar„'^T4fn^ "mSSr='«^ ^-^ t'^'^i "f?««"f "';, ^'
' :,: Bu even if tbcy were-if she had obtained ad-

it are worili a rush. Bui e%cn " '" j. .

, j^ „ jj, , „ the

„„U>ges of Ac Sreales vake-would ^«
n^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^ ^^,^

TOembet from ^ew York to state, never
y j „,h„ para

rrS"'wS' U no;S beT; -ndid and roper in hi«.
.

of the line? VVouia u uui "^,
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I Ws Ptoint, in order to see whether it was highly desirable to ob.
urn U. We had their report before us, in which it was etated, thai
the natural and best point for the defence of the outlet of LakeChamplam was Rouse's Point. In fact, any body miffht see that
lh.8 was the case who would look at the map. The point project*
jnlo die narrowest passage by which the waters of tlie lake pass into
the Richelieu. Any vessel, passing info or ott of the lake, mustcome wuhm point blank range of the guos of a fortress erected on
this point; and it ran out so far that any such vessel must approach
Ujc fort, head on, for several miles, so as to be exposed to a rakiny
fire from the battery

,
before she could possibly bring her broadside

to bear upon the fort at all. It was very different with the points
farther south. Between them the passage was much wider; so much
ao,mdeed,ihat a vessel might pass directly between the two, and not
be m reach of point blank shot from either.

Mr. Dickinson, of New York, here interposed to ask a question.
Did not the Dutch line give us Rouse's Point ?

Mr. W Certainly not. It gave us a little semi-circular line, run-nmg round the fort, but not including what we had possessed before.And besides, we had rejected the Duirh line, tmd the whole pointnow clearly belonged to England. It was all within the British terri-
tory. Does the gentleman understand me now ^

Mr. DicKiNsox. Oil yes, I understand you now, and I under-
stood you before.

'

Mr. W I urn glad he does. [A laugh.] I was saying that a
vessel might pass between the two points, Windmill point and Stonv
point, and escape point Wank shot from either. Meanwhile her broad-
side could be brought to bear upon either of them. The forts would
he entirely independent of each other, and, having no communi-
cation, could not render each other the least assistance in case of
attack. But Uie military men told us, there was no sort of ques-
lion, tbat Rouse s Point was extremely desirable as a point of mil-
itary defence This is plain enough, and I need not spend time to
prove It. Of one thing I am certain, that the true road to Canada
IS by the way c. Lake Champlain. That is the old path. 1 tokc to
myself the credit of having said here, thirfy years ago, speakincr of
the mode of taking Canada, that when an American woodsman un-
dertakes to fell a tree, he does not begin by lopping off the branches,
but strikes his axe at once into the trunk. The trunk, in relation to
Canada, is Montreal, and the rirer St. Lawrence down to Quebec-
and so we found in the last war. It is not my purpose to scan the
propriety of military measures then adopted, but I suppose it to
havebeen rather accidental and unfortunate, that we began the attack
in Upper Canada. It would have been better military policy, as I sup-
pose, to have pushed our whole force by (he way of Lake Champlain.
and made a direct movement on xMontreal; and, though we migh*
thereby have lost the glories of the battles of the Thames, and ofLundy s Lane and of the Sortie from Fort Erie, yet we should
have won other laurels of equal, and perhaps greater, value at Mon-

._„j:33!i
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treal. Once successful in this movement > the tvhol« cotmtry

above would have fallen into our power. Is not this evident to every

gentleman ? Now Rouse's Point ia the best means of defendir)gboth

the ingress into the lake", and the exit from it. And I say now, lh*l

on the whole frontier of the State of New York, with the single

exception of the narrows below the city, there is not a point of equal

importance. 1 hope this Government will last forever, but if it do4»
not, and if, in the judgment of Heaven, so great a calamity shall be-

fal us as the rupture of this Uaion, and the State of New York shall

thereby be thrown upon her own defences, I ask is there a single

point, except the narrows, the possession of which she will eomuch
desire? No—there is not one. And liow did we obtain this advan-
tage for her ? The parallel of 45 north was established by tiie treaty

of 'S3 as our boundary with Canada in that part of the line. Bui,
as 1 have slated, that line was found to run south of Rouse's Point.

And how did we get back tliis precious possession ? By running a
little semi-circle like that of the Dutch King? No; we went back U>

the old line, which had always been supposed to be the true line,

and the establishment of which gave us not only Rouse's Point, but

a strip of land containing some thirty or forty thousand acres between
the parallel of 45 and the old line.

The same arrangement gave us a similar advantage in Vermont; and
I have never heard that the constituents of my friend near me, (Mr.
Phelps,) made any complaint of the treaty. That State got about
sixty or seventy thousand acres, including several villages, which
would otherwise have been left on the British side of the line. We
received Rouse's Point, and this additional land, as one of the equiva-

lents for the cession of tenitory made in Maine. And what did we
do for New Hampshire ? There was an ancient dispute as to which
was the northwester nniost head of the Connecticut river. Several

streams were found, either of which might be insisted on as the

true boundary. But we claimed that called Hall's stream. This
had not formerly been allowed; the Dutch award did not give to

New Hampshire what she claimed; and Mr. Van Ness, our com-
missioner, appointed under the treaty of Ghent, after examining the

ground, came to the conclusion that we were not entitled to Hall's

stream. 1 thought that we were so entitled , although I admit that

Hall's stream does not join the Connecticut river till after it has

passed the parallel of 45. By the treaty of Washington this de-

mand was agreed to, and it gave New Hampshire one hundred thou-

sand acres of land. 1 do not say that we obtained this wrongfully j

but I do say that we got that which Mr. Van Ness had doubted our
right to, I thought the claim just, however, and the line was estab-

lished accordingly. And here let me say once for alt, that if we had
gone for arbitration, we should inevitably have lost what the treaty

gave to Vermont and New York; because all that was cleai matter of

cession, and not adjustment of doubtful boundary.

I think that I ought now to relieve tlie Senate from any further re-

marks on this northeastern, boundary. I say that it was a favorable
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•rrangement, both to Maine and Massachusetts, and that nine-tenths

-of their people are well satisfied with it; and I say also, that it was
advantageous to New Hampshire, Vermont, and New York. And I

aay, further, that it gave up no important military point, but, on the

contrary, obtained one of the greatest consequence and value. And
here I leave that part of the case for the consideration of the Seaato

andof the country.

[Here th« Senate adjourned.]
*•

April 7, 1846.

Mr. WEBSTER resumed. Yesterday I read an extract from the

proceedings in the British Parliament of a despatch of Lord Palrner-

«ton to Mr. Fox, in which Lord Palmerston says, that the British

Government, as early as 1840, had perceived that they never could

come to a settlement of this controversy with the Government ofMr.

Van Buren. I do not wish to say whether the fault was more on
one side than the other; but I wish to bar, in the first place, any in-

ference of an improper character which may be drawn from that

statement of the British secretary of foreign affairs. It was not, that

ihey looked forward to a change which should bring gentlemen into

|)ower more pliable, more agreeable to the purposes of England. No,
sir, those remarks of Lord Palmerston, whether true or false, were

not caused by any peculiar stoutness or stiffness which Mr. Van
Buren had ever maintained on our side of the merits of the ques-

tion. The merits of the boundary question were never discussed

by Mr. Van Buren to any extent. The thing that his Adminis-

tration discussed was the fo'mation of a convention of exploration

and arbitration to settle the question. A few years before this

despatch of Lord Palmerston to Mr. Fox, the two Governments,

4U I have repeatedly said, had agreed how the question should be set-

lied. They had agreed that there should bean exploration. Mr.

Van Buren had proposed and urged arbitration also, England bad

agreed to this, at his request. The Governments had agreed to

these two principles, therefore, long before the date of that letter of

Lord Palmerston; and from that agreement, till near the close

<^ Mr. Van Buren's administration, the whole correspondence turned

«o the arrangement of details of a convention for arbitration, ac-

cording to the stipulatim of the parlies. Therefore, it was not on

account of any notion that Mr. Van Buren stood up for Ameri-

can questions better than others. It was because these subordinate

<|uestions respecting the convention for arbitration had got into so much
complexity—so embarrassed with projects and counter projects—had

become so difficult and entangled; and because every eflfort. to disen-

tangle them had made the matter worse. On this account alone Lord

Palmerston had made the remarks. I wish to draw no inference that

would be injurious to others, to make no iniputation on Mr. Van Bu-

lea. But it is necessary to remember, that this dispute had run on for

years, and was likely to run on forever , though the main principles had

already been agreed on, viz: exploration and arbitration. It was an

endless discussion of details, and foims of proceeding, in which the

parties receded farther and farther from each other every day.

JBWMWIIWIi^MWJJ i Ui 'jMiaB^
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Ofi« Uilng hiore,8ir,by way of explanation* I referred yesterday t©

the report made by Gen. Wool in respect to the road from Kennebec.

In point of fact, the place which Gen. Wool recommended in 1838,

to be fortified, was a few miles farther east, towards the waters^of

the Penobscot river, than Arnold's route; but, generally, the remark

1 made was perfectly true, that east of that line there has not been a

road or passage. The honorable member from New York yesterday

produced extracts from cerUiin debates in Parliament respecting the

importance of the territory ceded to England in a military pomt of

view. I beg to refer to some others which I hold in my hand, but

•which I shall not read—the speeches of Sir Charles Napier, Lord

Palnierston, Sir Howard Douglass, &c., as an- offset to those

quoted by the honorable member. But I do not think it of m^-

portance to balance those opinions against each other. Some gen-

tlemen appear to entertain one set of opinions, some another;

nnd, for my own part, I candidly admit that by both, one and

the other, facts are overstated. I do not believe, sir, that any

thing, in a military point of view, ceded by us to England, is of

any consequence to us or to her; or that any thing mipoitani, m
that respect, was ceded by either party, except one thmg—that 18

Rouse's Point. I do believe it was an object of importance to re-

possess ourselves of the site of that fortress, and to that pomt I shall

proceed to make a few remark? that escaped me yesterday. I do not

complain here that the member from New York has underrated the

importance of that acquisition. He has not spoken of it. But

what I do complain of—if complaint it may be called—is, that

when he spoke of cessions made to England by the treaty of

Washington, a treaty which proposed to proceed on the ground

of mutual concessions, equivalents, and considerations—when re-

ferring to such a treaty to show the concessions made to Eng-

land, he did not consider it necessary to state, on the other

hand, the corresponding cessions made by England to us. And I

say again, that the cession of Rouse's Point by her, must be, and

is considered by those best capable of appreciating its value, of more

importance than all tlie cessions we made to England in a military

point; and to show how our GoTernment have regarded its import-

ance, let me remind you, that immediately on the close of the last

war, althoush the country was heavily in debt, there was nothing to

which the Government addressed itself with more zeal than to fortify

this point, as the natural defence of Lake Champlain. As early as

1816, the Government paid twenty or thirty thousand dollars for the

site, and went on with the work at an expense of one hundred thou-

aand dollars. But in 1818, the astronomers, appointed on both sides,

found it was on the English side of the boundary. That, of course,

terminated our operations. But that is not all. How did o"r^oj'

ernment regard the acquisition by the treaty of Washington? Why
the ink with which that treaty was signed was hardly dry, when the

most eminent engineers were despatched to that place, who exammetf

its slrenetli and proceeded to renew and rebuild it. And no mihtaiy

if

I
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•^yrli—not wen the fortificalions for the defence of the Narrows, Ap-

woachiug the harbor of New York, has been proceeded with by the

Government with more zeal. Having said so much, sir, I will merelf

add, that if gentlemen desire to obtain more information on this im"

jortant subject, they may cojisult «lo head of the engineer corps. Col,

Totten, and Commodore Morris, who went lher<j by instructions (o

.examine it, and who reported thereon.

And here, sir, I conclude i»y remarks on the question of iho

•Plortheastern Boundary.
And I now leave it to (he country to cay , whether this question, this

.troublesome, and annoying, and dangerous question, which had

lasted through the ordinary length of two generations, having now

been taken up, in 1841 , was not well settled, and promptly settled?

Whether it was not well settled for Maine and Massachusetts, and

well settled for the whole country? And whether, in the opinion of
^

all fair and candid men, the. complaint about it which we hear at this

day, does not arise entirely from a desire that those connected with

the accomplishment of a measure so important to the peace of the

.country should not be allowed to derive too much credit from it?

Mr. President, the destruction of the steamboat "Caroline," in the

harbor of Schlosser, by a British force, in December, 1837, and the

arrest of Alexander McLeod,a British subject, composing part of

that force, four years afterwards, by the authorities of New York,

.and his trial for an alleged murder committed by him on tliai

occasion, have been subjects of remark, here and elsewhere, at

this session of Congress. They are connected subjects, and cull, ia

the first place, for a brief historical narrative.

In the year 1837 a civil couunotion , or rebellion, which had bro-

ken out in Canada, had been suppressed , and many persons engaged

in it had fled to the United States, In the autumn of that year these

persons, associating with themselves many persons of hwless cha-

racter in the United States, made actual war on Canada, and took

possession of Navy Island, belonging to England, in th^ Niagara

river. It may be the safest course" to give an account of these

occurrences from official sources. Mr. Van Buren thus recites the

facts, as the Government of the United States understood them, in

his message of December, 1838;
" I had hoped that the respect for the laws ani r«»ard for the Mace .ind honor of

their own country, whicli has ever characterized the citizens of the United States, would

have prevented any portion of them from using any means to promote insurrcctu.n ii»

the territory of a power with whicli we are at peace, and with which the United bt^e»

are desirous of maintaining the most friendly relations. I regret deeply, however, «>

be obliged to inform you that this has not been the case.

" Information has been given to me, derived from official and other sources, Ui»t

many citizens of the United Suites have associated together to make hostile incursion*

from our territory into Canada, and to aid and abet insurrection there, in violation ot th«

obligations and laws of the United Suates, and in open disregard of their own duties M
citizens. This information has been in part confirmed, by a hostile invasion actually

made by citizens of the United States, in conjunction with Canadians and others, uitt

.accompanied by a forcible seizure of the property of our citizens, and an apphcatwn

thereof to the prosecution of military operations against the authorities and people of

Canada. The results of these criminal assaults upon the peace and order of a neighbor^

ing count; y have been, as was to be expected, fatally destructive t« liic misgiudeii «£•
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drill*** p«lir)ilr«Hni|!wi'inthirt,«i<ll»>5ily iftjarioui to ttioM in whose behalf they

tt profcWd to hftvcTieen uBiiert»koii. The »uthoriUe3 in Canada, from intelligence

Mteived of such intended moTcmenta among our citizens have felt themselves obliged,

to take TyrecautionaryTneasnfcs against them, have actually embodied the militia, and

tmrnvKi tin attitude to repel hn invasion, to which they believed the colonies were ex-

posed from the United States. A slate of feeling on both sides of the frontier had thu»

been produced, which called for proinptaiid vigorous interference.'

The following is the British account of the same occurrence;

•• In this state of things, a small band of Canadian refugees, who had taken shelter

in the State of New York, formed a league with a number of the citizens of the United

Sutes for the purpose ftf invading the British territory, not to join a party engaged m
civil war, because civil war at that time in Canada there was none, but in order to com-

luit, within the British territory, the crimes of robbery, arson, and murder.

•' By a neMect on the part of that goTcrnment, (N. Y.,) which seems to admit of but

one expIanatK)'.!, the storehouses which contained the arms and ammunition of the Stat«

were left unguarded, and were consequently broken open by this gang, who earned off

thence in open day, and in the most public manner, cannon, and other implements of vvar.

" After some days' preparation, these people proceeded, without any mterruptioii

fr«m the government or authoriUcs of the State of New York, and under the command

of an Americai* citizen, to invade and occupy Navy Island, and part of the British ter-

rilory: and, having engaged the steamboat Caroline, which, for their special service,

was cut out of the Ice, m which she had l)een enclosed in the port of BufTalo, they had

used her for the purpose of bringing over to Navy Island, from the United btates tern-

t©ry, men, arms, ammunition, stores, and provisions. ...
•' The preparations made for this invasion of British territory by a band of men orga.

nized, armed, and equipped within the United State.n, and consisting partly of British

•ubiects and partly of American citizens, had induced the British authorities to station s

niilitarv force at Chippewa, lo repel the threatened invasion, and to defend Her Maje«».

ty's territory. The commander of that fort, seeing that the Caroline was used as a

means ofsupptil «n<i reinforcement for the invaders, wlio had occupied Navy Island, judged

that the capture and destruction of that vessel would prevent supplies and remforuementii

from passing «ver to the island, and would, moreover, deprive the force on Uie isJan*

Of the means of passing over to the British territory on the main land.

According to the British account, the expedition sent to capture the

Cftroline expected to find her at Navy Island ; but when the com*

inanding officer came round the point of the island in the night he

found that she was moored to the other shore. Thia did not deter

him from making the capture. In that capture a citizen of the Uni-

ted States by the name of Durfree lost his life; the British authorities

pretend, by a chance shot by one of his own party; the American,

by a shot from one of the British party.

This transaction took place on the 29th of December, 1837,

in the first year of Mr. Van Buren'a Administration; and m
sooner was it known here, and made the subject of a com-

munication by Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Fox, than the latter avowed it,

as an act done by the British authorities, and justified it, as a proper and

necessary measure of self-defence. Observe, sir, if you please, that

Uie Caroline was destroyed in December, 1837, and Mr. Fox's

avowal of that destruction, as a Government act, and his justification

of it, were made m January following, so soon as knowledge of the

occuirence reached Washington, Now, sir, if the avowal of the

British ministe?, made in the name of his Government, was a suflS-

Ctenlly authentic avowal, why, then, from that moment, the Govern-

ment of Great Britain became responsible for the act, and the United

JBtAie« was to look to that Government for leparation or redress, or

i.-> «^. i^f ^^L~.^^,.rl^A.n^ar\* <>r unnlncrv . the caaa called for. If

i
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Vx. Pox's 1«MOT WM proper proof that the destruction of the Can|>-

lin« was an act of public force , then the Government of Great Britain

waa directly responsible to the Government of the United States

j

and of the British Government directly,, and the British Govern-

ment only , was satisfaction to be demanded. Nothing was imme-

diately done; the matter was suffered ta lie, and grow cool;

but j'l afterwards became a question, at what time the United

States Government did first learn, by sufficient evidence and autho-

rity, that the British Government had avowed the destruction of tho

Caroline as its own act. Now, in the first place, there was the direct

avowal of Mr. Fox made at the time, and never disapproved. This

avowal, and the account of the transaction, reached London in Feb-

ruary, 1838. Lord Palmerston thinks that, in conversations with

Mr. Stevenson, not long subsequent, he intimated distinctly, that the

destruction of the vessel would turn out to be justifiable. At all

events, it is certain, that, on the 22d day of May, 1838, in an official

note to Lord Palmerston, written by instructions from his Government,

demanding reparation for her destruction, Mr. Stevenson did state,

that the Government of the United States did consider that transaction as

an outrage upon the United State.i, and a violation of United States

territory, committed by British troops, planned and executed by tha

Lieutenant Governor of Upper Cani'da." It is clear, then, that the

Government of the United States so understood the matter, when it

gave Mr. Stevenson the instructions, on which he made this demand.

The administration knew, full well, that the expedition was a public

expedition, set on foot by the authorities of Canada, avowed here,

immediately, by Mr. Fox as an act for which the British Government

took upon itself the responsibihty , and never disavowed by that Gov-

ernment at any time or in any way.

And now, sir, why was this aggression on the territory of the Unit-

ed States, why was this indignity, suflTered to remain unvindicated

and unredressed , for three years? Why was no answer made, and

none insisted on, to Mr. Stevenson's otlicial and direct demand for

reparation ? The jealous guardians of national honor, so tenaciously

alive to what look place in 1842, what opiate had drugged their pa-

triotism for so many years? Whose fault was it that, up to 1841,

the Government of Great Britain had been brought to no acknow-

ledgment, no explanation, no apology? This long and unbroken

slumber over public outrage and national indignity, who indulged in

it? Nay, if the Government of the United States thought it had not

sufficient evidence that the outrage was, as it had declared it l-o be itself,

a public outrage, then it was a private outrage, the invasion of our

territory, and the murder of an American citizen, without any justi-

fication, or pretence of justification; and had it not become high time

that such an outrage was redressed?

Sir, there is no escape from this. The administration of Mr.Van«

Buren knew perfectly well that the destruction of the Caroline was

aa act of public force, done by the British Ruthorities in Canada.

They luiew it bad never been disavowed si home. The act waa a



wrongful one on the part of the Canadian forttt. They had n»^

Tight to invade the territory of the United States. Il was an aggres-

sion for which satisfaction was due, and should liave been insisted oa

immediately, and insisted on perseveringly. But this was not done.

The administration slept, and slept -a, and would have slept till

this time, if il had not been waked by the arrest of McLcod. Be*

ing on this side of the hne, and making foolish and false boasts of

his martial achievements, McLcod was arrested in November, 1840,

on a charge for the murder (jfDurfree ,in capturi'ig theCaroline ,and com-

mitted to prison by the authorities ofNew York. He was bailed ;
but vio-

lence and mobs overawed the courts, and he was recommitted to jaiU

Thiswas an important and very exciting occurrence, Mr. Fox made^

demandfor his immediate release. Theadniinistration of Mr.VanBu-

icn roused itself, and looked round to ascertain its position. Mr. Fox

again asserted, that the destruction of the Caroline was an act of public

force , done by public authority , and avowed by the English Government,

as the American Government had long before known. To ihisMr. For-

syth replied, in a note of December 26, 1840, thus: ** If the de-

struction of the Caroline was a public act of persons in Her Majesty'*

service, obeying the order of their superior authorities, this fact ha*

not been before communicated to the Government of the United

States by apersor* authorized to make the admission.*' Certainly,

Mr. President, it is not easy to reconcile this language with the in-

structions, under which Mr. Stevenson made his demand, of May,

1838, and which demand he accompanied with the declaration, that

the act was planned and executed by the authorities of Canadr

,

Whether the act of the Governor had or had not been approved at

home, the Government of theCnited States, one would think, could

hardly need to be informed, in 1840, that that act was committed by

persons in Her Majesty's service, obeying the order of their superior

authorities. Mr. Forsyth adds, very properly, that it will be for the

courts to decide on the validity of the defence. It is worthy of re-

mark that, in this letter of December 26, 1840, Mr. Forsyth com-

plains, that up to that day the Government of the United States had

not become acquainted with the views and intentions of the Govern-

ment of England respecting the destruction of the Catoline
!

Now,

Mr. President, this was the state of things in the winter of 1840, 41,

and on the 4th of Marx:h, 1841, when Gen. Wm. H. Harrison be-

came President of the United States.

On the 12th of that same month of March, Mr. Pox wrote to the

Department of State a letter, in which, after referring to his original

correspondence with Mr. Forsyth, in which he had avowed and jus-

tified the capture of the Caroline as an act of necessary defence, he

proceeds to eay:

«• The undersigned is directed, in the first place, to make known to the Government of

the U. S., that Her Majesty's Government entirely approve of ^^e course pursuea^

the undersigned in that correspondcuc*. and of the language adopted by Jum in the oa-

ciul letters above mentioned. . «„._„,_. nfthr-
" And ihe undersigned is now asstracled asain to demand from the GOFcmmem oi «i-. I
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United States, formally, In the name of the British Odrernment, the immediate releai*

of Mr. Alexander McLeod.
"The grouTidH upon which the. Britisli Governmont make this demand unon the Got-

emiDRnt of the U. s. aretheae: That the transactioi, on account of which Mr. McLeod
has been arrested and is to be put upon his trial, was a transaction of a public charact«r.

planned and executed l)y persons duly empowered by Her Majesty's colonial authoritica

to take any steps, and do any nets, which mi»ht be necessjiry for the dcfrnce of Her

Majesty's territories, and for the protection of Her Majesty's subjects ; and that, conse-

quently, those subieclH of Her Majesty, who engaged in that tran.saction, were perform-

ing an act of public duty for which they ci\imoll)e made personally and individually an-

awerable to the laws and tribunals of any foreii^n country.

"The transaction may have been, as Her Majesty's Government are of opinion that it

was, a justifiable employment of force for the purpose of defending the British territory

from the unprovoked attack of a band of Brili.sh rebels and American pirates, who,

having been permitted to arm and orj^anize themselves within the territory of the U.

S., hod actually invaded and occupied a portion of the territory of Her Majesty ;
or it

may have been, as alleged by Mr. Forsyth in his note to the undersigned of the Sbth

of December, 'a most unjustifiable invasion, in time of peace, of the territory of the U.

S.' But it is a question essentially of a jiolitical and international kind, which can be

discussed and settled only between the two Governments, and which the courts of jus-

tice of the Stc.te of New' York cannot by possibility have any means of judging, or any

right of deciding."

The British Government insisted that it must have been known , and

was well known, long before, that it had avowed and justified the cap-

ture of the Caroline, and taken upon itself the responsibility. Mr. For-

syth, as you have seen, sir, in his note of December 20th, had said,

that fact had not been before communicated by a person authorized

to make the admission. Well, sir, then, what was now to be done?

Here was a new, fresh, and direct avowal of the act by the British

Government, and a forinal demand for McLeod's inmiediate release.

And how did Gen. Harrison's administration treat this? Sir, just as

it ought to have treated it. It was not poor and mean enough in its

intercourse with a foreign Goverumen*, to make any reflections on its

predecessor, or appear to strike out a new path for itself. It did not

seek to derogate, in the slightest degree, from the propriety of what

had been said and done by Mr. Van Buren and Mr. Forsyth,

whatever eminent example it might have found, for such a course

of conduct. No; it rather adopted what Mr. Forsyth had said in

December, to wit, that at that time no authentic avowal had been

communicated to the United States. But now an avowal had been

made, on the authority of the Government itself; and Gen. Harrison

acted , and rightly acted, on the case made by (his avowal. And

what opinions did he form, and what course did he pursue, in a cri-

sis, and in regard to transactions, so intimately connected with the

peace and honor of the country ?

Sir , in the first place , Gen . Harrison was of opinion , that the entering

of the U. S. territory, by British troops, for the purpose of capturing

or destroying the Caroline, was unjustifiable. That it was an aggres-

sion, a violation of the territcfcv of the United States. Not that the

British forces might not have tffslroyed that vessel, if they could have

found her on theiryown side of the hue; for she was unlawfully em-

ployed—she was assisting to make war on Canada. But she could

not be followed into a port of the United Stales, and there captureu.

This was an offence to the dignity and sovereignty of this Govern-
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mcnt for which apology and satisfaction ought long since to have

Eobtaincd, ana wl'?h apology and satisfaction .t was not yet too

late to demand. This was Clen. Harrison's opinion.
•

Lihc c^^^^^^^^ on the other hand, Gen. Harrison was of

onin on that the arrest and detention of McLeod were contrary to the

bC f n tionl' McLeod was a soldier, acting under the authority o

his Government, and obeying orders which he was bound to obey |t

was iibsurd to sav, that a soldier, who must obey orders or be shot,

Tay St Ue hanged if he does'obey them Was Gen Harr^on to

Tn Sde, from fScing the British lion and fa I on a lamb ?
Was le

to (luail before the crown of England, and take vengeance on a pri-

vate soldier? No, sir, that was not in character for Wm H. Harrison

He held the British Govcrmncnt responsible; he died, to tl.e great

gr'ef of his country, but in the time of h.s successor that respo.m-

bilitv was justly appealed to, and salistactorily fulfilled.

Mr Foi'. letter written under instructions from Lord Palmerston,

was aliuie peremptory , and some expressions were regarded as no

rufte CO moons and conciliatory. This caused some hesitation; but

GrHaison said that he would not cavil at phrases, since, in the

main, the British complaint was well founded, and we ought at

once to do wliot we could to place ourselves right.

Sir, the members of the administration were all of one mnd on

this occasion. Gen. Harrison, himself a man of large general ead-

nrand Ion- expeiience, was decidedly of opinion that McLeod

coukl not belawfully holden to answer in the courts of New York

for what had been done by him , as a soldier , under superior oide s A

the members of the Administration were of the same opinion w ithout

doubt or hesitation . I may , without impropriety ,
say

,
that Mi

.

orit-

fencien,M S^^ Bell, Mr. Badger, and Mr. Granger were

not d ikelv to come to an erroneous conclusion, on this question of

pu ) ic law,'after they had given it full consideration and examination

Mr^ Fox's letter was answered; and from that answer I will read

an extract:

HerM.le..y's.errko™, m,df«r.y>0 c.,o,,of^

was an act of public force, done by the Briusii colomoi auinonuc., and full> .eco3....,.e.

o
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by the Glueen's Government fit home ; and that, consequently, no individual concerned

in that transaction can, accordins; to the just principles of th' laws of nations, be held

.personally answerable, in the ordinary courts of law, as for a private offence; and that,

upon this avowal of Her Majesty's Government, Alexander McLeod, now imprisoned

on an indictment for murder,' alleged to have been committed in that attack, ought to be

released by such proceedings as are usual and are suitable to the case.

" The President ado| d the conclusion, that nothing more than this could have been

intended to be expressed, from the consideration that Her Majesty's Government must

be fully aware that, in the United States, as in England, persons confined under judicial

process can be released from that confinement only by judicial process. In neither coun-

try, as the undersigned supposes, can the arm of the "Executive power interfere, direct-

ly or forcibly, to release or deliver the prisoner. His discharge must be sought in a

manner conformulile to the principles of law and the proceedings of courts ofjudicature.

If any indictment like that which iias been found against Alexander MrLeod, and un-

der circumstances like those which belong to his case, were pending against an individual

in one of the courts of England, there is no dcubt that the law officer of the crown might

enter a nolle prosequi, or that tlie prisoner might cause himself to be brought up on

habeas corpus and discharged, if his ground of discliarge should be adjudged sufficient,

or that he might prove the same facts, and insist on the same defence or exemption on

liis trial.

"All these are legal modes of proceeding, well known to the laws and practice of

both countries. But the undersigned does not suppose that, if such a case were to arise

in England, the power of the Executive Government could be exerted in any more direct

manner.
" Even in the case of ambassadors and other public ministers, whose right to exem{>-

tion from arrest is personal, requiring no fact to be ascertainwl but the mere fact of dip-

lomatic character, and to arrest whom is sometimes made a hi^ ly penal offence, if the

arrest be actually made, jt must be discharged by ajiplicatiou to the courts of law.

" It is understood that Alexander McLeod is holdcn, as well on civil as on criminal

process, for acts alleged to have been done by him in the attack on the 'Caroline,' ana

his defence or ground of acquittal must be the same in both cases. And this strongly

illustrates, as the undersigned conceives, the propriety of the foregoing observations;

since it is quite clear that the Executive Government cannot interfere to arrest a civil

suit between private parties in any stage of its progress, but tiial such suit must go on

to its regular judicial termination. If, therefore, any course different from such as have

been now meiitioncd wan in contemplation of Her Majesty's Government, something

would seem to have been expected from the Government of the United States as little

conformable to the laws and usages of the English Government as to those of the Uni-

ted States, and to which this Government cannot accede.

"The Government of the United States, therefore, acting upon the j.resumpUon

which is already adopted, that nothing extraordinary or i.nusual was expected or re-

.quested of it, decided, on the rcception^of Mr. Fox's note, to take sucii measures as

the occasion and its own duty appeared to require.

" In his note to Mr. Fox of tlie 2Gth of December last, Mr. Forsyth, the Secretary

of State of the United States, observes, that, 'if the destruc'ion of the Caroline was a

public act of persons in Her Majesty's service, obeying the order of their supenftr au-

thorities, this fact has not been before communicated to the Government of the United

States by a person authorized to make the admission; and it will be for tli* court,

which has taken cognizance of the offence with which Mr. McLeod is charged, to de-

cide upon its validity when legally established before it;' and adds: 'The President

deems this a proper occasion to remind the Government of Her Britannic Majesty that

the case of the Caroline has been long since brought to the attention of Her Majesty s

principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, who, up to this day, has not cxim-

municated its decision thereupon. It is hoped that the Government of Her Ma-

jesty will perceive the importance of no longer leaving the Government of the United

States uninformed of its views and intentions upon a subject which has naturally pro-

duced much exasperation, and which has led to such grave consequences.'

" The communication of the fact that tlie destruction of the ' Caroline' was an act of

public force by the British authorities being formally communicated to the Government

of the United States by Mr. Fox's note, the case assumes a different aspect.
_

" The Government of the United States entertains no doubt that, after this avowal

of the transaction as a public transaction, authorized and undert^ikeu by tlin British au-

thorities, individuahs concerned in it oudit not, by the principles of pubhc law and the

general usage of civilized States, to be liolden personally responsible in the ordinary

.tribunals of law for their participation in it. And the President preuumes that it catt

, -'^imamiti..
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liardiv be necessary to say that the American people, not distrustful of their ability to

redress public wrongs by public means, cannot desire the punishment of mdividuala

when the act complained of is declared to have been the act of the Governmeut itself.

" Soon after the date of Mr. Fox's note an. instruction was given to the Attorney

General of the United States from this Department, by direction of the President which

fuUv sets forth the opinions of this Government on the subject of Mr. McLeod s im-

prisonment ; a copy of which instruction the undersigned has the honor herewith to en-

*^

"'''The indictment against McLeod is pending in a SUite court; but his rights, what-

ever they may be, are no less safe, it is to be preaumed, than if he wore holden to an-

swer in one of this Government. r„,»;^«a.
"He demands immunity from personal responsibility by virtue nt tlie law ot nations,

aund that law, in civilized Suites, is to be respected in all courts. None is either so high

or so low as to escape from its authoiity in cases to which its rules and principlea

apply."

And now, sir, who will deny that this decision was entirely cor-

rect ? Who will deny that this arrest of McLeod , and this threatening

to hanjT him, was just cause of olTence to the British Government?

Sir, \v"hat should we have thought ourselves, in a like case? If

United States troops, by tlie lawful authority of their Government,

were ordered to pass over the line of boundary, for any purpose—re-

taliation, reprisal, fresh pursuit of an enemy, or any thing else—and

the government of the territory invaded, not bnngmg our Govern-

ment to account, but sleeping three years over the atlront, should then

snatch up one of our citizens fouud in its jurisdiction, and who had

been one of the force, and proceed to try, condemn, and execute

him, sir, would not the whole country have risen up like one man?

Should we have submitted to it for a moment? Suppose that now,

by order of the President, and in conformity to law , an American

army should enter Canada, or Oregon, for any purpose which the

Government of the United Slates thought just, and was ready to de-

fend, and the British Government, turning away from demandmg re-

sponsibility or satisfaction from us, should seize an individual soldier,

try him, convict him, and execute him, sir, should we not declare

war at once, or make war? Would this be submitted to for a nio-

ment'? Is there a man, with an American heart in his bosom, who

would keep still, and be silent, in the face of such an outrage on

public law, and such an insult to the flag and sovereignty of his

country^ Who would endure, that an American soldier, acting la

obedience to lawful authority, and with the eagle and the stars and

stupes over his head, should be arrested, tried, and executed as a pri-

vate murderer? Sir, if we had received such an insult, and atone-

ment had not been instantly made, we should have avenged it at

any expense of treasure and 'of blood. A manly feeling of honor and

character, therefore, a sense of justice, and respect for the opinion of

the civilized world, a conviction of what would have been our owa

conduct, in a like case, all called ou General Harrison to do exactly

what he did. . ,

England had assumed her proper responsibility, and wnat was it.

She had made an aggression upon the United States l)y entering her ter-

ritory for a belligerent purpose. She had invaded the sanctilv of our

territorial rights. Vs to the mere destruction of the vessel, u perpe-

«

i ^1
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trated on the Canadian side, it would have been quite juslifiable.

The persons engaged in that vessel were, it is to be remembered,

violating the laws of their own country, as weU as the law of nations 9,

some of them suffered for that offence, and I wish all had suffered.

Mr. Allen here desired to know where the proof was of the fact

that the Caroline was so engaged ? Was there any record of tlic

fact? ^ mt ^
Mr. Webster. Yes; tfiere is proof—abundant proof. The fact

that the vessel was so engaged was, I believe, pretty well proved on

the trial and conviction of Van Rensselaer. But, besides, there is

abundant proof in the Department of State, in the evidence taken in

Canada by the authorities there, and sent to Great Britain, and which

could be contirmed b\ any body who lived any where from Buffalo

down to Schlosser. It was proved by the res ^o.stm, W\\^ was the

condition an-l conduct of the Caroline ? Mr. Stevenson, makmg the

, best case he could for the United States, said that she was cleared out

at Buffalo, in the latter part of December, to ply between Buffalo and

Schlosser, on the same side of the river a few miles below. Lord

Palmerston , with his usual sarcasm , and with more than a usual oc-

casion for the application of that sarcasm, said, "It was very true she

was cleared out; but Mr. Stevenson forgot that she was also <'cut

out" of the ice in which she had been laid up for the winter; and

that in departing from Buffalo, instead of going down to Schlosser,

she went down to Navy Island;" and his lordship a ked, "What new-

outbreak of traffic made it necessary to have a steamboat plymg, ui

the depth of winter, between Buffalo and Schlosser, when exactly

between those two places on the shore there was a very convenient

railroad?" I will most respectfully suggest all this to the considera-

tion of the chairman of the CommiUee on Foreign Relations.^ And,

as further evidence, I will state the entire omission of the Govern-

ment of the United States, during the whole of Mr. Van Buren's ad-

ministration , to make any demand for reparation for the property de-

stroyed. 9o far as I remember, such a suggestion was never made.

But one thing I do very well remember, and that is, that a person

who had some interest in the property came to the city of Washing-

ton, and thought of making an application to the Government, m the

time of Mr. Van Buren, for indemnity.

Well, he was told that the sooner he shut his mouth on that sub-

ject the better, for he himse'f, k jowing that the purpose to which the

vessel was to be applied, car, e within the purview of the statutes of

the United States against fating out hostile expeditions agamst coun-

tries with which the United States were at peace, was liable to prose-

cution; and he, ever afterwards.'

tion,held his peace. That was

respectfully submit to the cone

Committee on Foreign Relations.

Well, sir, McLeod^'s case went *

I was utterly surprised at the de

.1

'^iC

'IC*

by this friendly admoni-

piece of evidence which I

of the Chairman of the

n fhe court of New York, and

of thai court on the habeas

corous. On tlie peril and at the rick of my professional reputation.
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« «« if, \i thf omnion of the court of New York ,
in that case U

iTaVe^^^lfo^S, either on account oHhe result at winch .i

narfree Concrress afterwards passed an act, that if such cases should

W hereafter rthey should be immediately transferred to the court, of

S euSsta^^^^ wasanecessary ^"d^P^P^l^^y-.^^.^'f;/^lueijniieuoui ,, , Government of the United States to

Slfairthfperc:^^^^^^^^^
And it™ perfectly constim.

Za beca«srili3ajust and important principle quite a funda-
tional, oecaiibc »^

'
J

, ,
iudicial power of the General Go-

™Srsho^W be"l^ilfn'^^^^^
-d executive

vernment
^^f^^^ authority and duty of this Government is lo be

n.hl\v to« d andde id^^ that decision must be in the courts

Tf'^he Ud ed S ates^o^ that which holds the Government to-

*^f^vl?drl become a band of straw. McLeod having been ac

iled P in enTto all question concerning his case; and Congress
quitted, put an enu

t^ .^^ future, it only re-

S^Xhoior coiSd ask, ot a nation of high honor could g.ve-should

KbSed for the violation of territorial sovereignty; and that was

oUaS Not obtained in Mr. Va

currently with the settlement of other questions, la 1642. Appen-

^^'olforeMr Fox»s letter was answered, sir, the President had di-

xected the Atlom General to proceed to New York, ^v.th copies of

r. ^nffcTal c^^^^^^^^^
^^'ill^ instructions to signify to the

it-erno if NeX^^^ the udgment which had been formed here f

TheseTn-tructions have been referred to, and they are public The
^hese insirucuoi

arrested udicial proceedings on

rrntilr Ctdal of McLeod was expLted to come on imme-

v!»!k 1 I ockporf and vhat would be the fate of the prisoner, be-

K^rlefts.^ He-r or r/;ist

imeSed, " rec,^' and palpably," with Ae rroccecl,.,gs .nNew

^e, of the Su-

uslice Spencer
• Kent says of

I had been th(

public law. T - It

. Tins opinion ha« been a^>ly and ^^''^'.dly r 'ewed^^^^^^^ Ta .

periorCun of tlte city of New y.^jV «f
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ says of

^ya: " U refutes and overtlirows the .^'P^n^
"^°f,' w^^een proud if I had been

Mt> conchpive upon every pouu^^^^
^3 ,.,, Hkely tub.
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York, 18 not only untrue, but ric^iculous. There was no demand for

the delivery of McLeod to the United States; there was no attempt

lo arrest the proceedings of the New York court, Mr. Fox was told

that these proceedings must go on, until they were judicially termi-

nated; that McLeod was in confinement, by judicial process, and
could only be released by jmdicial process under (he same authority.

All this is plainly stated in Mr. Crittenden's instructions, and no man,
who reads that paper, can fall into any mistake about it. There was
no ^' direct and palpable" interference with the New York courts,

nor any interference at al!. The Governor of New York did not

think there was, nor did any body else ever think there was.

Mr. President, the honorable Senator from Ohio, (Mr. Allen,)
bestowed, I believe, a very consideiable degree of attention tjpon

topics connecled with the treaty of Washington. Il so happened that

my engagements did not permit me to be in the Senate during the

deliveiy of any considerable portion of that speecli. I was in occa-

sionally, however, and heard some parts of it, I have not been able

to find any particular account of the honoralgle member's remarks.

In the only printed speech which I have been able to lay my hands

on, it is said that he took occasion to speak, in general terms, of va-

rious topics-^-«numerating them—embraced in the treaty of 1842.

As 1 have not seen those remarks, i shall not now undertake to make
any further allusion to them. If I should happen to see them here-

after, so far as I may believe that they have not been answered by
what I have already said, or iray now say, I may, perhaps, deem il

worth while to embrace some opportunity of taking such notice of

them as to mc they may seem to require. «

Mr. Ai.i.KN. I will now state, for the satisfaction of the Senatofj

the general substance of what I said on the subject, if he so de-

Bires, I will now proceed to do so. "

Mr. Webstkr. I think that, upon die whole, when the gentle-

man shall furnish the public with a copy of his speech, I may, per-

haps, have a more proper opportimity to pay attention to it, especially

as 1 have to say something of other speeches, which may at present

occupy as much of the time of the Senate as can \yeU be devoted to

this subject. And now, m,paulo majora catiamus.

An honorable member from New York nearest the chair (Mr.
Dickinson,) made a speech on this subject, I propose to take

6ome notice of that speech. But first I must remark, that the hon-

orable gentleman did not seem to be satisfied with his own light;

he borrowed somewhat extensively. He borrowed, and incorporated

into his speech, by way of a note, what he entitles, " ExtractsfroiJh.

the speech of Mr. C. J. IngersoU, in the House of Representatives
.''*'

Well, then, my first business is to examine a litdc this jewel which
the honorable gentleman chooses to work into his own diadem; and
I shall do it unmoved in temper, I hope, and al the same time I do
not mean to omit what I may consider a proper notice of the whole
of it, and all its parts. And here, sir, is that extraordinary ebullition,,

called by the honorable Senator " the speech of Mr. C. J. Ingevsoll,

in the House of Representatives," ,.
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the original author wad not so graceleas as to retain. But I go on
vith this speech:

•'Out of this controversy arose the arrest of Alexander McLeod. What he intended

to slate now, consisted of facts not yet generally known, but wliich would soon be mad«
known, for they were in progress of publication, and he had received them in no confi«

<Jence, from the best authority. When McLeod was arrested. General Harrison had
just died, and Mr. TyU r wus not yet at home as his successor. Mr. Webster—wh«
was de facto the administration—Mr. Webster wrote to the governor of New York,
with his own hand, a letter, and sent it by express, marked " private," in which th«

governor was told that he must release McLeod, or see the magnificent commercial em-
porium laid in ashes. The brilliant description given by the gentleman from Virginia

of the prospective destruction of that city in the case of a war, was, in a measure, anti*

cipated on this occasion. McLeod must be released, said the Secretary of State, or New
Vork must be laid in ashes. The governor askrd when this would be done ? The re-

ply was foi-lhirUh. Do you not .see coming on tlie waves of the sea the Pnixhan guns *

and if McLeod be not released. New York will be destroyed. But, said the governor,

the power of pardon is vested in me, and even if he be convicted, he may be pardoned.

Oh, no, said tlic Secretary, if you even try him, you will bring destruction on your-
selves."

Well, now, sir, I say that a series of more direct, unalloyed false-

hoods—absolute, unqualified, entire—never appeared in any publica-

tion in Cliristendom. Every allegation here made—every one, would
entirely justify the use of that expressive monosyllable , which
some people are base enough and low enough to desei-ve to have

thrown in their teeth, but which a gentleman does not often like

to vUler. Every one of ihem, from beginning to end, is false.

There is not a particle of truth in them-—there is not the slightest

foundation for any one of these assertions. " Mr. Webster wrote a

f)rivatc letter," saying that the *' Commercial Emporium would be

aid in ashes!" •' Paixhan gims!" False,sir—aU false, I never

said or wrote such a thing in my life to the Governor of the State of

New York. ''McLeod must be released." It is false. I never

eaid any such thing. *' New York must be laid in ashes." It is

false, I said or wrote no such thing. ''The governor asked when
this was to be done?" What does this mean? Why, it implies

that the governor of New York wrote to me a letter, in answer to

wine, inquiring when New York was to be "laid in ashes," and the

reply was, *'fortliwith." And here we have this—Mr. Ingersoll him-
eelf preparing this speech for the press, italicising the word forthwith,
as if I had written another letter to the Governor of NewYork, "telling

him" that New York was to be laid in ashes "/or^/a^V/i." "But,
eaid the Governor, the power of pardon is vested in me, and if he be
convicted he may be pardoned." Here is another letter—a third let-

ter tome! "Oh! no, said the secretary"—why, here I am writ-

ing a.fourth letter?—"if you even try him you will bring destruction

upon yourselves.' ' This is stated by a man , or a thing, that has a seat

in one of the houses of Congress. I promised to keep my temper,
nnd I will. The whole concern is infinitely contemptible, and can-

not disturb the temper of a reasonable man. But I will expose it,

and let the country see it. Such, then, are the contents of the letters

which this person describes as "facts not generally known, but which
Would soon be made known , for they were in progress of publication

,

and he had received them in confidence from the best audiority.**

Well, I do not know where he got his "authority," unless, as sug-
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. . t- ^A «.«»» m# ti was from somft chapters of his oWit

ntrirk'"1«?Ul Te's^arwirdid occur, Ld prepare th*

Ss oftsena"e for some degree of astonishment, thai any man

™^Lrtrod::J^°a-rel°^,:^tas agooddea. of conve.

powei. And that is every thing said in
^^^y^'f^J^iy^ork marked

written bv me to the Governor of the Sta e of INe\\ .fOrK, mai

pS. The letter is here if any one wishes to see it, or to heai It

''tt. CRiT^rENDEN here suggested that the letter should be read.

Mr Webster. Very well. Here U is, 1 will read it.

,„ ,, V Department of State, Washington, M.rch 17, 1841.

^ MvpI «.: The President has learned, -directly UUb^^^^^^^^^^

a friend, that yoa had expressed a
^''V'.''^Zy^''^l''S^^^^^^ that the British

indictmem against McLeod, on .^^!"S
["f^^"^ ^'^^i^J

^

'^ct done by its own

;:Ks^KSt:^sSsf^'^^ '"'
''^^'

*'V;«^Sh:S:Mr?Sd:i;» taS^ occasion . «enato your

kindest regard. 1 have the honor to be, yours, truly.j^^^j^^^
WEBSTER.

His Excellency Wm. H. Seward, Governor ofKew Ym-k.

Mr Mangum. Was that the only letter written?

M
'

Webster. Yes, the only letter; the only private /etter ever

wifttenbyme to the Governor of New Jork V^'^^rT - wi.h Ir'
bow am i to treat such allegations ? It is the f^^^^^ood ' with c. -

eumstance." A general staten^ent might pa^
V-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

he quotes what he calls -the highest au hority.
,. *f^,^

f?Z^^^^^^^

ars He gives all possible plausible marks of credit to thf f^^^'^^^^^^^^^

„ . ", ^T .. tr-it h ^ Whv , sir . 1 monouuce it an utter
,
an abso-

f«rfa1« in all its par^, ft^m beginning to end. r^ow,.i aa

ft

1



jiot wish to use epiihels, nor to call names. But I hold up this pic-

ture, which I have painted faintly, but truly; I hold it up to every
man in the Senate and in the coaniry, and I ask him to look at it,

and then write at the bottom of it any thing which he thinks it most
jesembles.

The speech proceeds: '^The next step taken by the Administra-
tion was to appoint a district attorney, who was to be charged with
the defence of Alexander McLeod—the gentleman who was lately

removed from office—and a fee of five thousand dollars was put into

his hands for this purpose." False, sir—false every way. The
Government of the United States had no more to do with the employ-
ment of Mr. Spencer for the defence of McLeod than had tlie Gov-
ernment of France. Here [taking up the coi reeled report of Mr.
I. 's speech, in the Intelligencer]—here he says that, ''enlightened
by the gentleman from New York, he found he was mistaken on
this point." '^Mistaken!" No more mistaken than he was in any
of his other allegations. ''Mistaken!" No man who makes such
statements is entitled to shelter himself under any notion of mistake.
His declaration in this particular is no more false , nor any less false, than
is the declaration that the Government of the United States appointed
an attorney, or charged their attorney with the defence of McLeod,
They never interfered in the slightest degree. It is true, they fur-

nished to Mr. Spencer, as they would have furnished to any other
counsel, the official correspondence, to prove that the Government of
Great Britain avowed the act of the destruction of the Caroline as
their own. "Application was afterwards made to the chief justice of
the State of New York for the release of McLeod, The judge did
not think proper to grant the application. The marshal was about
to let him go, when he was told that he must do it at his peril; and
that if McLeod went out of prison, he should go in." I do not
know what the marshal had to do with the case. McLeod was in
prison under the authority of the State of New York. I do not
know how it was possible that the marshal, an officer of the United
States—could interfere.

But there are some other matters in the speech to which I must
refer. "He would call on the honorable member from Massa-
chusetts (Mr. Adams) to sustain him in what he was about to

say." I do not find that the honorable member from Massachusetts
has yet sustained him in these statements, and I rather think he
never will. He asserts that 1 wrote to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs of the House on that subject, asking an outfit and a salary

for a special minister to England to settle the Oregon question. It

is a falsehood, as I believe. I never wrote such a letter, to the best of
my recollection. " These are facts," he says, " Avhich no one will

dispute." I dispute them. I say I have no recollection of them at

all. I do not believe Mr. Adams has any recollection of any such
note being written by me. If I had written such a note, I think I
should have reYnembered it. Well, now, this person next proceeds
to a topic no way connected with w^hat he had been discussing. [Here
Mr. W. read an extra(f{'from the speech of Mr. IngersoU, charg-

n

i'^A-i-if^^ ~».~:fK^-iiftii:-i'-^i^ia&. 'Ii-:4^.j3^eu^M^^^^^^^WiS^',im
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ins him (Mr. W.) with offering to give Oregon for free trade with

Fnrrhnd in a speech made at a public dinner, m Ba timore, May,

mS HerrbyC,sils a Senator fron. Maryland (Mr. Johnson )

who wa3 present a that dinner , and heard that speech
,
and if I want-

ed a Tvimo' beyond my own statement and prmted speech ,1 could

Idi rcat«porhim/ In that speech, I did not menUon Oregon,

nor luude to'oregon in the remotest degree. ^^
-

-,;;^^ -;,f^

-

hood There can be no mistake about »t. Ihe aull oi ot ims

speech (Mr Ingersoll) was not there. If he knew anythmg about

U he m St have acciui ed his knowledge from the prmted speech
;

but

n\hattSwasnotthe slightest refcrence'to Oregon-^th is is another

s?atelXthrCe,^ as false asall theresl. Why,sir,hydrostatj.

pS^ iL no nreans of condensing anything mto such a narrow

Smpas. as the author of this speech condenses falsehood All

steZ^power docs not equal it. What does he say here? ^Vhy,

hat my^peech at Baltimire contained a strong «ecommendation o

comnJrcial treaty with England. Why , su- a con.merc.aUea^^^^^^

England to regulate the subjects upon which I was talking
f^Jf^l^

more-»he duties laid on goods by the two countnes-^was jus the thing

K I id ot recommend, and which I there declared the treaty,

nakinc power had no right t;. n.ake--no authority to make. He would

Tepre e1i?me as holding out the idea, that the power of laying duties fo

renue was a power fhat could be freely exerciseclby the Presiden

and Senate , as part of the treaty-making power !
Why I hope thai

I know mo e of the Constitution than that. The ground I took wai

j„:t the reverseof that_exactly the reverse. S''' ' -y ^;»;;^^P^^^^^^^^^^^

pxibhc and private, with England, at that time led »^« « «^\^^'P^^^J

iefore loner, some change in the policy of England with rt.pectto

certain "nicies, .the produce of Uiis country--some change vjotl

resDect to the iolicv of the corn-laws. And 1 suggested m thatS 1 ow V ry important it would be , if things should so turn out
,
a*

C 1 gTeat product of ours-the Indian corn-of which we raisecl

five timesS^s much as we do of wheat ;
principally ^^'^ P^;^"^^^^^^^^^

West and Southwest-^especially of the State of Tennessee >
vhich lai ed

r.nnuallv I do not know how many nnlhons-I suggested, I say, tno

crea i that would happen, if an arrangernent could be

fnade^by which that article of human food could be freely imported

intoEndand. And I said that, in the spirit that prevailed, and

whkh 1 knew prevailed-1 knew that the topic had been discussed

rEngland-if an arrangement could be made in some proper man.

ner to^roduce such a result, it would be a piece of great good for-

time. But, then, did I not immediately proceed to say,
^^^^};^^

could not be done by treaty? I used the word " arrjtngement --

studiously used it-to avoid the conclusion that it could be done by

treaty, i will read what I said:

.'But with regard to the direct intercourse between «s am!
^"^'^"'I.^^f.^if^^^^^^^

excited many wishes expressed, and strong opn.ons
^^l^^^f^'^^^^" ^^t^n ,me 'l^^Tr-

to settle duties on certain articles ^lY '.'^^'^^yi','-
'^^^^"f,'^"^"^'^;

J
a^^^^^^^^

rangement,' and I use that term by des.gn. ^lie Consti ut.on of the^^^^^^^
^^^

with rniiTess thp "TPat business of laving duties to support ine vj(\eiini

ilde itThe duty ofthe House of Represlnuuves, Oie popuk* u-aaich «f iii= Govern.
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fnent, to take the lead on each aubjects. 1*her« have been some few fnses in w?\icH

treaties have been entered into, having the eflecl to limit duties ; but it is not neceu-

gary—and that is an important part of the whole Hubject—it is not necessary to go upon

the idea that if we come to an understanding with foreign governments upon rates of du«

ties, that understanding can be effected only by means ofa treaty ratified by Uic Presi-

dent and two-thirds of the Senate, according to the form of the Constitution."
# « « It « •

•' It is true a treaty is tlie law of the land. But, then, as the whole business of rev«-

iiue and general provision for all the wants of the country is undoubtedly a very peculiar

business of the House of Representatives or of Congress, 1 am of opinion, and alwaya

have been, that there should be no encroachment upon that power by thy exercise f>i Uie

Ireaty-miJcing power, unless in case of great and evident necessity."

There have been some ctises of necessity, like that ofFfance in the

case of Louisiana. And yet he says that in this speech, in which

Oregon was not mentioned at all, in which I repudialed altogetiier the

levying of revenue by tlie treaty-making power, that I lecomniended

a treaty with England in this very speech for the purpose of laying du-

ties. Sir, I grow weary, weary with this tissue of falsehoods. Why
«hould I allude to representations and imputations so groundless?

And yet, sir, there is one thing in the speech from which I will

supplicate its author to have me excused. He says, he never

agreed with me in ptilitics. That is true. We never did, and

I think we never shall agree. He said, many years ago, that if

he had lived in the time of the Revolution, he should have been

atory. I don't think I should. He has said, also, very recently,

in a printed book of his, that the Declaration of Independence was
carried with difficulty, if not by accident. That is his estimate

«f the great charier of our national existence. We should never

agree in politics I admit. Bui he said; '-'Mr. Webster is a man of

talents." Here I beg to be excused. I can bear his abuse, but if

he undertakes my conuncndation I begin to tremble for my reputa-

tion .

Sir, it would be natural to ask, what can account for all this appa-

rent malice ? Sir, I am not certain there is any malice in it, I think

it proceeds rather from a moral obtuseness, a native warit of discrimi-

lif.iion between truth and falsehood; or that if there ever was a glim-

mering perception of that kind, a long discipline in that sublime

school of morality, which teaches that " all's fair in politics/* ap-

pears to have completely obscured it.

Hear him further on the dismemberment of Massachusetts: **By
this treaty," he said, " the good old Bay Stale, which he loved with

filial reverence, was disintegrated, torn asunder." ** Massachusetts

torn asunder!" Sir, Massachusetts owned one-half of certain wild

lands in Maine, By the Treaty of Washington, she parted with

these lands, at their just value, and by this she is represented as dis-

integrating herself, tearing herself asunder ! Can absurdity go far-

ther? But the best, or the worst, of all is, that the author of this

speech loves the old Bay State with filial reverence! He love Mas-
sachusetts! He, he love the Bay State! If he loves Massachusetts,

he is like the luckless swain, who

V ; i
" Grieves for friendship unreturned,
" Or •.iniegarded love." t
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caricature of a mmd , than a mind
.

w "
producing any

knowledge, and --«
''f

^"^^-f^^^^;
a^^p y offa plLe borr'owei

tbing true, or useful, ^^'«
^^'^^^^^f^^^^P?/^ ^^rew loSse , somewhere

been .aid by the men.ber fron.

J^^J^^^f^^^^J
^^^^^^^^

ceedingly regrel^tru y ^^f^f'^f^^^i^^^ iotico of them. Out
of the gentlcniaa make U ' y ^^" ^ f^^beeTunpleasant. I always
acquaintance is but short, but it

^^^^J^^^J
"^^"

,
{-^^^^ feelings, but it

thought him a man o ^^;:SSi:^o£Ln..^^ck^^^
cannot be expected I sual

f
^^^'^^^ ^"^ ^^^j^^^ ^nd not answer them,

honorable member has made on this "^s^'"^? ^ ^ j^^ gentleman's

I repeat, it gives me gve^^^P^'^^^.
^^'^^a^^^^^^^ to that,

speech. This controversy is not
"^'^^^f^^^^^^.^ord^^ word

fhave not ""^e^taken to advance of my own ac ord ,
a

^.^^

about the Treaty of Washu.gton. I am
[«'^^^^^^^^^^ ,,,4e battle,

whea 1 am driven to the waU' I mean to ^Uyu up^n
^^.^^^ .^^

even against the mo^t formuable <^<1^'^'
*;;\^' ' continually make*

that throughout his speech
,
the

^\°;^^^;^f/,^^^^^^^^^^
to tell

the remark that he is true to the history
f^^^'/^^

Pf ' T ^ ^^i^es, i«

the truth, that he is ^^^^king a search afU^rt^^^^^^^^^^^

fact, so much misstatement. If this be
^^J^"" .^"^gg^arches would

Senator's researches ^f^-^-^^' ^[^^^^^^^^^^ during

be very amusing compdation. It
"^f

"''",,.
„^

the relaxation from his duties l^er«, would put
^^^^^^^^g^^^J^^ ^.^ould

I undertake to say they would sell well. Jhe Haipe
^^^.^^^

make half a fortune out of hem The^ fS hearty laugh,

States will pay well for ^^hat gives them a go j

and it is no Ltter if that e^-^j^Xct j a vo 1^^^^

bv Dickens. by a caricature from Punch, or a vuiumt-

'Jte^uuti;/' b'y an honorable -rnb^ ^^^ few steps ia

Now, sir, I propose to follow ^^^ ho^omW^^^^^^
^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^

the course of his researches. I n^^*;^^"?^;..
g^g his strong desire to

passages of his speech the

^f^J/^atS from the'speech of

state the facts. [Here Mr .
VV

.
read »

q""^J^ j^ave lost by .the

Mr. Dickinson.] He says there are ^^""^^^ "°L !)assages, but the

treaty of Washington. I do not ^^^'I'ly

f"^„t' sk,n of te ritory to

amount is, that we made a very
^^^^^^ ^^I'^o^^^^^^ be a treaty

Eneland under that treaty. Now, thaUreaty propo^^^^^^.^^^
^^^^

cf concession on both sides, ^i
^^^^^^^"''^V.t' his" researches after

by ihe United States, but entirely forgets, m ma

IH

I
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truth," to state ihoac made on the other side. He takes no notice of

the ceaaion of Rouse's Point; or of a strip of land a hundred miles

long, on the border of the State of Neu' York. His notion of histori-

cal truth is, to slate all on one side of the story ,aiid forget all the rest.

That is a system of research after irnlh which will hardly commend
itself to the respect of most men. But, sir, what I wish principally

to do now, is to turn to another part of this speech. I before gave
the gentleman notice that I would call upon him for the authority

upon which he made such a statement, as that an attempt was made
at Washington by meml)crs of the Government to stop the course of

justice; and now, if the gentleman is ready with the proofs, I would
be glad to have them

.

Mr. Dickinson. I will reserve what I have to say until the gen-
tleman has done, when I shall produce it to his satisfaction.

Mr. Webstkk. I undertake to say, no authority will be produced,
or is producible, that there were attempts made at Washington to in-

terfere with the trial of McLeod. What occurred ? It was suggested

by the President to Governor Seward, that the President was grati-

fied that he had come to the conclusion to enter a nolle prosequi in

the case of McLeod. Was that a palpable interference with judicial

authority? Was that a resislance of the ordinary process of law?
The Government of the United States had nothing at all to do with
the trial of McLeod in the New York courts, except to see that he
was furnished with the proof of facts necessary to show his defence.

But I wish to know in what school the gentleman has been taught
that if a man is in prison, and his counsel moves to have him brought
up on the great writ of habeas corpus, that that is any resistance of

judicial process in favor of die prisoner? I dare say the honorable
gentleman among his authorities, can produce none to show such to

be an interference. He may call what he likes a direct and palpable

interference. He may apply the term to the journey of the Attorney
General to Albany, or to any other act or occurrence. But that does
not prove it so. I hold the gentleman responsible to prove that the

Government did some act, or acts, which the common-sense of men
holds to be a palpable and direct interference. I say there was none.
He quotes the letter of instructions to the Attorney General. That
proposes no interference. That letter says to the Attorney General,
that if the case were pending in the courts of the United States, so

that the President could have control over it, he would direct the

prosecuting officer to enter a nol.pros.; but as it belonged entirely to

the Governor of New York, it is referred to the Governor himself.

That is the substance, in this respect, of the letter which the Attor-

ney General carried to the Governor of INew York, and there was not
another act done by authority at Washington in this matter, and I

call'upon the gentleman at his leisure to produce his authority for his

statements. One word more in answer to the remarks the gentleman
made this morning, and I shall leave him. The ebullition which I

have been commenting upon, and which is as black and foul-mouthed
as ever was ejected from any thing standing on two legs, was pub-

't
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lished a few days before the honorable member from New York made

his Lech. He referred to it, and staled a fact contained m it.

I was here in my seat and heard it, and I rose and told the honora-

ble member it was an utter falsehood. He knew I denounced it as

an rrte calumny. He saw on the face of that statement hat if

it was true, it was utterly disgraceful to me I was, he said, dis-

Lracefnl he country, what was done; and if it was disgraceful to

?le count' V, it must be so to me. I stated my denial the truth

of that "neech of Mr. Ingersoll in the strongest terms- .. the most

em£S^^^^ What then? The very next day he proceed-

edTo ead that speech in the Senate; but it was objected to, and wa^

not read But Afterwards, as he tells us, he sent h.s
o^^l^^Y^fl'^

m^Uai d inserted this speech of Ingersoll, knowing that I had pro-

Tunce ta^dXod. Yes, miserable, calumnious, and scandalous

s it 'v^ he snatched at it eagerly, and put it in h.s own speech, and

hen Che dated it to the fidl extern of his ability. 1 happened to cc.ne

into this Oiamber one day when the Senate was not in session, and

fomi loui aS utsand messengers franking and directing that speech to

aU prs of New York ; and I do not doubt thai enough of it was ser^

byCinto Broome c'ounty,and the adjacent counties to fil a small

barn and pretty bad fodder it would be. And now I beg to know

f that i^ Aieiidly, candid, or just? Does any man think he can

s and UP her with the proper dignity of a Senator o the United

states, a^ndpur'ie such a^coJ.rse? Sle knew the speech he quoted

wascakmmous. He heard it pronounced utterly false.

'
Mr Dickinson. Only one single point in it was answered or de-

nied bv the Senator. That was, that the fee of he Attorney Gene-

ral was not paid by the Government of the United States. I referred

lo thrstatements because I had a right to do it, and thinking it was

^''m'^Webster. I do not say what a man has a right to do
_

Mr. Dickinson. As a matter of propriety, theri-—

Mr Webster. Well, I say it was not proper to do it. Suppose

I had^Wed out of a ditch sonie calumny on the gentleman which

he den ed would it be p.oper in me to persist in it after hat denial?

Mr D KiNsoN. The speeds quoted was documentary matter,

and I Imd a ri^ht and full liberty to lay such before the country.

Mr. Webster. That is true of documentary history, but whea

flifl tbnt "oeech become documenta.-y history?

Mr 1^^^^^^^^^^ It was considered so by me, because it waB

printed and went to the public from an official source.

^X WEesTFR. Indeed! So any falsehood, any vile calumny, tha

israk;d'^pn\'matterwhatitis,ifp'rinted,is''do^^^^

The <rentleman's own speech, according to that, is a ready docu

mentarThltory! Now, sll-, I repeat ag^n, ^^at U has g.en n^ pam

to be driven into this controversy-great pain; but I
^^Pf^J^^^^ ^^^^^^

? I am attacked here for any thing done in the
^^V^;^^^^^,.^.

P^^^^^^

life, I shall defend myself. My public reputation, be it % hat it Biay,

5

J
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^laa been earned by thirty years service in these halls. It is dearer to

me than life itself^and till life is extinct I will defend it.

I will now allude, Mr. President, as briefly as possible, to some

other provisions of the Treaty of Washington. The article for the

delivery of fugitives from justice has been assailed. It has been

said that an innocent woman had been sent back to Scotland, under

its provisions. Why, I believe the fact is, that a woman had murder-

ed her husband, or some relative in Scotland, and fled to this coun-

try. She was pursued, demanded, and carried back, and from some

defect in the ordinary regularity of evidence, or some such cause,

which not unfrequently occurs in criminal trials, she was acquitted.

But, sir, I undertake to say , that the article for the extradition of oflen-

ders, contained in the treaty of 1S42, if there were nothing else in the

treaty of any importance, has of itself been of more value to this coun-

try, and is of more value to the progress of civilization, the cause of

humanity, and the good understanding between nations, than could

be readily computed. What was the state and condition of this coun-

try, sir, on the borders and frontiers at the time of this treaty?

Why, it was the time when the ^'patriot societies" or ''Hunters'

Lodges" were all in operation—when companies were i med and of-

ficers appointed by secret associations, to carry on the \ r in Canadaj

and as I have said already, the disturbances were so frequent and so

threatening, that the United States Government despatched General

Scott to the frontier to make a draught on New York for militia in

order to preserve the peace of the border. And now, sir, what was

it that repressed these disorders, and restored the peace of the border?

Nothing, sir, nothing but a provision between the two Governments

that if those ''patriots" and "barn-burners" went from one side to

the other to destroy their neighbors' property, trying to bring on a war

all the time—for that was tlieir object—they should be delivered up

to be punished. As soon as that provision was agreed to, the disturb-

ances ceased, on one side and on the other. They were heard of no

more. In the formation of this clause of the treaty I had the advan-

tage of consultation with a venerable friend near me, one of the mem-
bers from Michigan, [Mr. Woodrridge.] He pressed me not to fore-

go the opportunity of introducing some such provision. He exam-

ined it; and I will ask him if he knows any other cause for the in-

stantaneous suppression of these border difficulties than this treaty

provision ?

Mr. WooDBmoGE rose, and said, in reply, as follows

:

Mr. President: I may not disregard the reference which the gen-

tleman has done me the honor to make to me, in regard to tiie in-

considerable part which I deemed it my duty to lake, in the matter

alluded to. A brief statement of some facts which occurred, and a

glance, simply, at the condition of that border country from which

I come, will be all that the occasion seems to demand.
That part of Canada with which the people of Michigan are

brought more immediately in contact, extends from the head of Lake

Erie to Point Edwards at the lower extremity of Lake Theron; a dis-

tance of about 100 miles. Along this intermediate distance, the
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Straits of Detroit and of Sinclair, furnish every imaginable facility for

the escape of fugitives. For their entire length, the shores of those

Straits, on either^ side, exhibit lines of dense and continuous settle-

ment. Their shores are lined, and their smooth surface covered with

boats and vessels of all dimensions and descriptions—from the bark

canoe, to the steamer of a thousand tons. If die perpetrator of crime

can reach a bark canoe, or a light skiff, and detach himself from the

shore, he may in a few minutes defy pursuit—for he will be withm

a foreign jurisdiction. In such a condition of things no society can

be safe unless there be some power to reclaim fugitives from justice.

While your colonial government existed there, and its ex cutive ad-

ministration, under the control of this National Government., was

in the hands of mv Hon. colleague, a conventional arrangement--

informal undoubtedly in its character—was entered into by him with

ihe authorities of Canada, sustained by local legislation on both

sides—by which these evils were greatly lessened. When the pre-

sent State government took the place of the territorial government,

this arrangement of necessity ceased; and then, the evils alluded to

were greatly aggravated, and'became eminently dangerous. Shortly

before the first session of Congress, at which I attended, after the m-

auguration of Gen. Harrison, a very aggravated case of crime occur-

red, and its perpetrators, as usual, escaped into Canada. It was

made the subject of an official communication to the State legislature.

And soon after my arrival here, I deemed it to be my duty to lay the

matter before the Secretary of State, with a view to the adop.

tian of some appropriate convention with Great Britain.

The Hon . Sc.iator—then Secretary of State—was pleased to receive

the suggestion lavorabiv; but suggested to me the expediency of ob-

taining, if practicable, the sense of the Senate on the subject
.

Ac-

cordirfgly, I afterwards introduced a resolution here, having that ob-

-fect inView, and it was referred to the consideration cl the Commit-

tee on Foreign Relations—of which an Hon. Senator from Virgmia,

not now a member of the Senate, was chairman.

Mr. Rives expressed himself very decidedly in favor of the pro-

posidon. But, negoliadons having been begun, or being about

to commence with Lord Ashburton, it was not deemed expedient, I

believe, that il should then be made matter of discussion m the Sen-

ate. I had not ceased to feel very earnest solicitude on tiie subject;

and, as the negotiation approached its termination, Mr. Weljster did

me the honor to send to me the project of that article of the treaty

which relates to the subject. He desired me to consider it and lo

exhibit it, confidentially perhaps, to such Senators as came from bor-

der States, for their consideration, and for such modification of ita

terms and scope as they might deem expedient. This 1 did. 1 he

form and scope of the article met, I believe, with the approbation of

.all to whom I showed it. Nor was any modification suggested
,
ex-

cept perhaps one very immaterial one, suggested by an honorable

Senator from New York. Of all this I advised Mr. Webster, and

(the project became afterwards aa article of the treaty, with but Uttla
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if tny variafion. I believe 1 can throw no more light on the wb-'

jcct, sir. But the honorable Senator, having intimated to me thal>

in his discussion of the subject, he might ^perhaps, have occasion t<>

refer to the part I look in the matter, I have provided myself with

the copy of the message to the Legislature of Michigan, of which

I hrvi in the beginning made use, and which, in order to show

the extent of the evil referred to, and the necessity which existed for

some treaty stipulation on the subject, 1 ask the Secretary to read*

(The extract having been read, Mr. W. then proceeded:) 1 have

now only to add my entire and unqualified conviction, that no act of

the legislative or treaty-making power that I have ever known, has

ever been more successful in its operation than this article of the

treaty; nor could any provision have been attended by more happy

consequences upon the peace and safety of society in that remote

frontier. > . . . •

Mr. Webstkh resumed. I am happy to find that, m its operation^

the provision has satisfied those who felt an interest in Us adoption.

But : may now state, I suppose without oflence and without cavil^

thalsjuce the negotiation of this treaty, containing this article, we

have nesroliated treaties with other governments of Europe containing-

similar provisions ,and that between other governments of Europe them-

selves, treaties have been negotiated containing that provision—a pro-

vision never before known to have existed ia any of the treaties be-

tween European nations, I am happy to see, therefore, that it ha-^

proved itself to be useful to the citizens of the United States, for

whose benefit il was devised and adopted; that it has proved itself

worthy of favor and imitation in the judgment of the most enlight-

ened nations of Europe; and that it has never been complamed of

by any body, except by murderers, and fugitives, and felons them-

Now, sir, comes the matter of the African squadron, to which I

am induced to turn my attention for a moment, out of sincere respect

to the member from Arkansas, [Mr. Sevier,] who suggested the

other day that to that article he had objection. There is no man

whose opinions are more independent than tho!»e of that gentle-

man, and no one maintains them with more candor. But, if 1 un-

derstood hitn, he appears to think that that article gave «P the right

of search. What does he mean? We never claimed that rights

We had no such riglit to give up ; or does it mean exactly "leoppo-

site of what he says—that it yielded to England her claim of such righlf

Ko such thing. The arrangement made by this treaty was designed

to carry into efTecl those stipulations in the treaty of Ghent which we

thought binding on us, as well as to effect an object important to this

• "The Secretjiry here read an extract from Mr. Woodbndge, when Governor of Mich-

kan, to the legislature of that State, .illing its attention earnestly to th«/acilitic8 whicft

«.i along the interior boundaries of the United States for the escape of f'^>''^e. *ron»

iu.ti«e: and saying, that a very recent occurrence, of the mo«t vxunful »nd atrocious cam-

Vter, ^i competled his own atuntio. to i^ and r«^»«t , '"fL"? !i!"?5fn^'wStiC Jruii-r sitnation of Michiean. in this re.pcct, should be laid before Obngrciw^wiin

* view d-" ur-ing lie expediency of W/m« ntgoUaUcn on «e mikimA, ?»iW6en vs vihwc

StiUm aod Eiiirknd. * >



country, to the interests of humanity, and to the genera! cause

of civilization throughout the world, without raising the difficulty

of the right of search. •The object of it was to accomplish all

that, in a way that should avoid the possibility of subjecting our

vessels, under anv pretence, to the right of search. I will not dwell

onthia. But allow me to state the sentiments on this subject of per-

sona in the service of the United States abroad, whose opinions are en-

titled to respect. There is a letter sent to the Department of State

by Mr. Wheaton, dated Berlin, November 15th, 1842. [Mr. W.

read from this letter an extract expressive of the writer's approbation

of this article of the treaty as particularly well adapted to the end

proposed, and by which for the first time the jiolicy of the Unitea

States in this respect might be said to have exercised a dccidetl influ-

ence upon that of Europe. Appendix VII.] _
I am quite willing, (said Mr. W.) to rest on dm opinion of

Mr Wheaton, as to the propriety and safety, the security and the

wisdom of the article in this treaty respecting the suppression of

the African slave trade by a squadron of our own, against any

little artillery that may be used against it here. I beg the gentle-

man's pardon, I did not allude to his opinion, I have for him the

highest respect. I was thinking of what is said m some of these

"documents." But I need not stop here. Upon the appearance

of this treaty between the United States and England, the lead-

incr States of Europe did, in fact, alter their whole policy on

thfs subject. The treaty of 1841 between the Five Powers had

not been ratified by France. There was so much opposition to

it in France, on the ground that it gave the right of search to the

English cruisers, that the king and M. Guizot, though the treaty

was negotiated according to their instructions, did not choose to

ratify it. I have stated the cause of popular indignation against it.

Well, what was done? I'll tell you. When this treaty of Washing-

ton became known in Europe, the wise men of the two countries,

who wished to do all they could to suppress the African slave-trade,

and to do it in a manner securing in the highest degree the immunity

of the flag of either, and the supremacy of neither , agreed to abandon

the quintuple treaty of 1841—the unratified treaty—they gave it up.

They adopted the treaty of Washington as their model; and 1 have

now in my hand the convention between France and England ,
signed in

London on the 29th May , 1 845, the articles of which , in respect to the

manner of putting an end to the slave trade embody , exactly ,
the provi-

Bions contained in the Treaty of Washington. Thus it is seen that

France has borrowed, from the treaty stipulations between the United

States and England, the mode of fulfilling her own duties and accom-

phshing her own purpose, in perfect accordance with the immunity of

her flag. I need hardly say ,sir,that France is the nation which was ear-

iiest,and has been most constantly wakeful, :ri her jealousy of the su-

premacy of the maritime power of England. She has kept ber eye on

it, steadily , for centuries . The immunity of flags is a deep principle

;

it is a sent'-nif^nt'-^onf- mav almost say it is a passion ,
with all the people

of Fiiace. And France, je«dou6, quick'of perception, thoroughly
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hostile to any extension of the right of tnaritime search or visit, under
any pretences whatever, has seen, in the examjie of the Treaty o(
Washington, a mode of fulfilling her duti|s, for the siippiession of
the African slave trade, without disturbing the most sensitive of oil

her fears.

Allow me, sir, to read the 8th and 9th articles of the Treaty of
Washington, and the 1st, 2d, and 3d articles of the convention be-

tween England and France. fMr. W. read these articles, vide Ap-
pendix Vlll.]

Mr. President, there is another topic on which I have to say a few
words. It has been said that the Treaty of Washington , and the ne-

gotiations accompanying it, leave the great and interesting fjaestion of
impressment where they found it. With all humility and modesty,
I must beg to express my dissent from that opinion. I must be per-

mitted to say, that the correspondence connected with the negotiation

of that treaty, although impressuient was not in the treaty itself, has,

in the judgment of the world, or at least of considerable and re-

spectable persons in the world, been regarded as not having left tiie

question of impressment where it found it, but as having advanced the
true doctrine in opposition to it, to a higher and stronger foundation.

The letter addressed on that subject from the Department of State,

to the British plenipotentiary, and his answer, are among the papers.

I only wish the letter to be read. It recites the general history of the

question between England and the United States. Lord Ashburton
had no authority to make stipulations on the subject; but that is a cir-

cumstance which I do not i egret, because I do not deem the subject

as one at all proper for treaty stipulation. [Mr. W. here read extracts

from the letter, and among others this:] (Appendix IX.)
" In the early disputes between the two Governments, on this so long conteBled to-

pic, the ilistiiiguished i>erson to whose litinds were first intrusted the seals of this De-
Eartmcnt declared, that " the simplest rule will be, that the vessel being American ahall

e evidence that the seamen on board are such.
" Fifty years' experience, the utter failure of many negotiations, and a careful rfcon-

eideration now had of the whole subject, at a moment wlicn the passions are laid, and
no present interest or emergency exists to bias the judgment, have fully convinced this

Government that this is not only the simplest and test, but the only rule which can lie

adopted and observed, consistently with the rights and honor of the United States, and
the security of their citizens. That rule announces, therefore, what will here-
after be the principle maintained by their Government. I;* evert nEcutARLt DOCU-
KENTED American mbrchakt vessel, the crew who kavigate it will rtMO THKia
MOTECTiON IK THE rLA« WHICH IS CVER THEM."

And then proceeded: This declaration will slancl. Not on account
of any particular ability displayed in the letter which it concludes;

still less on account of ihe name subscribed to it. But it will stand,

because it announces Ihe true principles of public lawj because, it

announces the great doctrine of the equahty and independence
of nations upon the seas; and because it announces the determinatioti

of the Government and the people of the United States to uphold
those principles, and to maintain that doctrine, through good report

and through evil report, forever. We shall negotiate no more, n<ir

attempt to negoliate more, about impressment. We shall not treaty

hereafter, of its limitation to parallels of latitude and longitude. We
shall not treat of its allowance, or disallowance, in broad aeas^or nat*



row seas. Wc shall think no more of sfipulaiing for exemption from

its exercise, of some of the peisons composing crews. Henceforth , the

deck of every American vessel is inaccessible, for any such purpose.

It is protected ,
guarded , defended , by the declaration whicti I have read,

and that declaration will stand.

Sir, another most important question of maritime law, growmg out

of the case of the '' Creole," and other similar cases, was the subject

of a letter to the British plenipotentiary, and of an answer from him.

An honorable member from South CaroUna, (Mr. Calhoun,) had

taken, as is well known, a great interest in the matter involved in that

question. He had expressed his opinion of its importance here, and

had been sustained by the Senate. Occasion was taken of Lord Asb*

burton's mission to communicate, to him and to his Government,

the opinions which this Government entertained , and I would now

ask the honorable member if any similar cause of complaint has since

arisen. [Mr. Calhoun said he had heard of none.] I trust, sir, that

none will arise hereafter. 1 refer to the letter to Lord Ashburton on

this subject, as containing what the American Government regarded

as the true principle of the maritime law, and to his very sensible and

proper answer.
, , . , , .

Mr. President , I have reached the end of these remarks, and tb«

completion of my purpose ; and I am now ready , sir, to put the ques-

tion to the Senate, and to the country, whether the northeastern boun-

dary has not been fairly and satisfactorily settled ;
whether proper satis-

faction and apology have not been obtained, for an aggression on the

soil and territory of the United States; whether proper and safe stip-

ulations have not been entered into, for the fulfilment of the duty of

the Government, and for meeting the earnest desire of the people, in

the suppression of the slave irade; whether, in pursuance of these

stipulations, a degree of success, in the attainment of that object, has

not been reached, wholly unknown before ;
whether crimes, disturb.

ing the peace of nations, have not been suppressed ; whether the

safety of the southern coasting trade has not been secured ;
whether

impressment has not been struck out froui the list of contested ques-

tions among nations; and finally, and more than all, whether any

thing has been done to tarnish the lustre of the American name and

character?
,

* Mr. President, my best services, like those of every other good

citizen, are due to ujy country ; and I submit them, and their results,

in all humility, to her judgment. But standing here, to-day, m the

Senate of the United States, and speaking in behalf of the Admmis-

Uation of which I formed a part, and in behalf of the two Houses of

Congress, who sustained that Administration, cordially and effectu-

ally, in every thing relating to this day's discussion, I am willing to

appeal to the public men of the age, whether, in 1842, and in the

city of Washington, something was not done for the suppression of

crime, for the true exposition of the principles of public law, for the

freedom and security of commerce on the ocean, and for the peace of

the world?

i-f^iiiditi.
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APPENDIX

I.

Mr. Exmtt 10 Mr. K'ebtfcr.-.[Extracti.]

Lboation or THE Unitco Stats*,
London, Dectinber 31, 184U

• ••••••a
At a Jate hour on the evening of the 26th, I received a note from the Earl of Abef«

deen, requesting an interview for the following day, when I met him at the Foreign O^
fice, agreeably to the appointment. After one or two general remarks upon the difficulty

of bringing about an adjustment of the points of controversy between the Governnienta,
by a contiimance of the discussions hitiierto carried on, he said that Her Majesty's Go-
vernment had determined to take a decisive step towards that end, by sending a special

minister to the United Stales, with a full power to nmke a final settlement of all tnattcra

in dispute. »•••••••
This step was determined on from a sincere and earnest desire to bring the matter so

long in controversy to an amicable settlement; and if, as he did not doubt, the same dis*

position existed at Washington, he thought this step afforded the most favorable, and,
indeed, the only means of carrying it into effect. In the choice of the individual for the

mission, Lord Aberdeen added, that he had been mainly influenced by a desire to select

a person who would be peculiarly acceptable in the United States, as well as eminently

qualified for the trust, and that he persuaded himself he had found one who, in both re-

spects, was all that could be wished. He then named Lord Ashbun u, who had con*
eCnted to undertake the mission.

Although this communication was of course wholly unexpected to me, I felt no hesi-

tation in expressing the great satisfaction with wliich I received it. I assured Lord
Aberdeen, that the President had nothing more at lieart than an honorable adjustment of
the matters in discussion between the two countries; that I was persuaded a more accep-

table selection of a person for the important mission proposed could not have been mad«i
And that I anticipated the happiest results from this overture.

Lord Aberdeen rejoined, that it was more than an overture ; that Lord Ashburlon
would go with full powers to make a definitive arrangement on every point in discussion

between the two countries. He was aware of the difficulty of some of them, particu-

larly what had incorrectly been called the right of search, which he deemed the most
difficult of all ; but lie was willing to confide this and all other matters in controversy to

Lord Ashburton's discretion. He added, that they should have been quite willing to

come to a general arrangement lieire, but they supposed I liad not full powers for such a
purpose.

This mea.sure being determined on, Lord Aberdeen said he presumed it would be hard-

ly worth while for us to continue the correspondence here, on matters in dispute between
llie Governments. He, of course, was quite willing to consider and reply to any state-

ment I might think proper to make on any subject; but, pending the negotiations that

might take place at Washington, he supposed nu benefit could result from a eitnultAueoiU

diacnsaion here.

H.

Mr. WiAntertoMr, £t«rtll.—[EiTiiAcr.]

DtrARTMENT or Stats,
Washington, JoniuTry 99, i6Vt,

"The President has read Lord Aberdeen's note to you of tfie 2f>th of December, in

^eply to Mr. Stevenson's note to Lord Palmeraton of Uie 3iat of October, and thinks fWk
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w
«ere <ioit« riAi in «tknowleda;inff th« dispassionate ion« of that paper. It is only by th9

JSc?"e of Ihn reason that t^tfi can beVriyed at, in q"««"«"« «/
^^•]7l''^

l^^^[k
»

Ind between States, each of which understands and respects the intelhgenc^ and th«

p«wer of the other, there ought to be no unwi hngness to follow Us guidance. At th«

Kesent dav no St^te » so high as that the principles of its intercourse witli other na-

Eons are aLve question, or its Conduct above scrutiny. On the contrary, the whole cm.

Uzed world, now vastly better informed on such subjects than in fonner ages and alive

«nd sensible to the principles adopted and the purposes avowed by the leading States.

Sessarily constitutes a Iribunal.'august in character and formidable '"
''^J«^;;">"»:

And it is before this tribunal, and upon the rules of natura justice, moral propriety the

ielges of modern times, and the prescriptions of public law, that Governments wh.eJi

Sect themselves and respect their neighbors must be prepared to discuss, with candor

«r4hTgnity, any topics which my have caused differences to sprmg up between

***"
Your despatch of the 31st December announces the important intelligence of a spe-

«ial minister from England to the United Suues, with full powers to settfe every matter

*n dispute between tlfe two Governments ; and the Prcsid-^t ^''-^^^^^

'"V,"
^''^V'^^^

,rgards this proceeding as originating in on entire y amicab^ spirit '»"Ijl^;^
'^

J''^ »?

inct on his part, with perfectly corresponding scnUments. The Ingh character of Lor4

As burton L wdl known to 'this Government; and it is not doubted that he wi 1 enter

.«„ the dmies assigned him, not only with the advantages of much knowledge and expe-

Sncc in public akirs, bul with a true desire to signalize his mission by assisting to

place the peace of the two countries on a permanent basis. He will be received withKS due to his own character, the character of the Government which sends him.

ZiThl^high importance, to both countries, of the subjects intrusted to ^r^^^'.
"The President approve.* your conduct, m not pursuing, in England, the discussioe of

^lueetions which are n'>w to become Uie aubjects of negotiation here.

III.

Mr. Wehater to Cot. Fuirfield.

DepARTMtMT or Stat«.
fVashington, \lth jlpril, 1842.

Yourexcellency-is aware that, previous to March, 1841, a negotiation had been |oing

•n for ome time between the Secretary of State of the United States, under he diree-

tion of the President, and the British minister accredited to this Government, havi-.g for

it8 object the creation of a joint commission for settling the controversy respec.mg the

Iiorthiastern boundary of tlie United States, with a provision for an ultimate reference to

Sators to be appointed by some of the sovereigns of Europe, ,n case an arbitration

Sould become necessary. On the lending features of u convention for this Vm^oseihe

two Governments were agreed; but, on several matters of detail, the P^'^''«;^
f'
J-'ed.

»nd appear to have been interchanging their respective views and of«'o»f'Fjets and

eounter-proieots, without coming to a final arrangement, down to August 184U. Van.

ous caus^es, iiot now necessnry to be explained, arrested the progi-ess of the negotiation

at that time, and no considerable advance has since been made in it.

It seems io have been understotui on both sides that, one arbitration having
^^'l''!'''*,

was the duty of the two parties to proceed to institute another, r,.Tording to the sj- -it ot

Jht treaty of Ghent and other treaties ; and the President has fcl t it to be his duty, un-

less some new course should be proposed, to cause the negotiation *» be resumed and

pressed to its conclusion. But I have now to inform
y°"^«-^'^«^"f7;,^^Vwrntpnr. f

ton, a minister plenipotentiary and special, has arrived at the seat of the <:;«J<^3em of

the'United States, charged with full powers from his sovereign to nego ate ^"d settle

the different matters in discus ion between the two Governments 1 have f"r";er to

tate to you, that he has officially announced to th'.s Depart inent that, in regard to the

boundary question, he has authority to treat for a conventional line, or line by agree,

ment, on such terms and conditions, and with such mutual considerations ^nd eqm a,

lents,M may be Uiought just and equitable, and thai he » ready to enter upon a negoU*-
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n
tinn fhr mirh i-onventionul line, »o AAon m thin GoTcmmcnt slmil tay it is authorized ani
feady, nn it8 part, to roinmencc sucli negotiation.

Under these circumstances, tlie President hens felt it to l>e his duty to call the «criouf
•Mention of the Governments of Maine and Massacliusetts to the subject, and to submil
lo those Governmrnis the j)ropriety of tlicir cfvopcration, to R certain txtent, and in %
certain form, in nn endeavor to terminate a controversy already of so long duration, and
which seems very likely to be still considerably further protracted before the desired end
t>i a final adjustment ^hall be attained, unless a shorter course of arriving at that end b«
adopted than such as has heretofore been pursued, and as the two Governments arc still

pursuing.

Yet, without the concurifnce of the two Slates who-ie rights are more immediately
concerned, both having an interest in the soil, and one of them in the jurisdiction and
governmt^nt, the duty of this Government will lie to adopt no new course, but, in com-
rliance with treaty stipulatiotis, and in furtherance of wluit hius already been done, to
nasten the pending negotiations as fast as possible.

But the President thinks it a highly desirable object to prevent the delays necessarily
incident to any settlement of the ouestion l)y these means. Such delays arc great and
unavoidable. It has been found that an exploration and examination of the several lines

constitute a work of three years. The existing commission for making such exploration,
under the authority of the United States, has been occupied two sunmiers, and a very
considerable portion of the work remains still to be done. If a joint commission should
be appointed, and should go through the same work, and the commissioners should disi-

Bgrce, as is very possible, and an arbitration on that account become indispensable, the
arbitrators might find it necessary to make an exploration and survey themselves, or
rause. the same to be done by others of their own appointment. If to these causes, opo»
rating to postjione th<^ final decision, be added the tmie necessary to appoint arbitrators,

and for their preparation to leave Europe for the service, and the various retarding inci-

dents always attending such operations, seven or eight years constitute [icrhaps the short-
est period within which we can look for a final result. In the mean time, rrcat expenses
have been incurred, and further expenses cannot be avoided. It is well known that the
controversy has brought heavy charges ujion Maine herself, to the remuneration or pro-
per seltkincnt of which siic cannot be expected to bo inditlercnt. The exploration by
the Government of the Unite d Slates has already cost a luuidrcd tliou.^and dollars, and
the charge of another sunnner's work is in prospect. These facts may be sulficient to
form a probable estimate of the whole expense likely to be incurred before the contro-
versy can bt; settled by arbitraticji; and our experience admonishes us that eveuanotlier
arbitration might pos.sibly fail.

The opinion of this Government upon the justice and validity of the American claim
has been expressed at so many limes, and in so many forms, that a repetition of that

opinion is not necessary. Hut the subject is.u subject in dispute. The Government haa
agreed to make it matter of reference and arbitration; and it must fulfil that agreement
unless another mode for settling the controversy should Le resorted t(», with the hope of

Kreducing a speedier decision. The President proposes, then, that the Governments of
laine and Massachusetts should severally appoint a commissioner or commissioners,

empowered to confer with the authorities of this Goveriunent upon a conventional line,

or line by agreement, with its terms, conditions, considerations, and equivalents, with an
understanding that no such hne will be agreed upon without tlie assent of such commis-
sioners.

This mode of proceeding, or some other which shall express assent beforehand, seems
indispensable, if any negotiation for a conventional line is to be had; since, if luij)pily a
treaty should be the result of the negotiation, it can only be submitted to the Senate of
the United States for ratification.

his a subject of deej) and sincere regret to the President, that the British plenipoten*
tiary did not arrive in the country and make known his powers ia time to have made
this communication before the annual session of the Legislatures of the two Slates Jiad
been brought to n close. He perceives and laments the inconvenience which may be
experienced from re-assembling those Legislatures. But the British mission is a special

one ; it does not supersede the resident mission of the British Government at Washington,
and its stay in the United States is not expected to be long. In addition to these consid-
erations, it is to be suggested that more than four months of the session of Congress have
already passed, and it is highly desirable, if any treaty for a conventioiud line should be
fligreed on, it shotUd be concluded before the session shall terminate, not only b.:ct.u ^e of

I !
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the nreeiisUy of the ratification of th« Senate, but also b«<ifluse it is not impossible that

measures may be ihougiii luivisuWle, or become important, which can only b« accom-

plished by the «uthority of both Houses.
. * •

These considerations, in addition to the importance of the subject, and a firm contto-

tion in tlic mind of the President that the interests of both countries, as well as the mter-

fsts of the two States more immediately concerned, require a prompt effort to brmg ihm

dispute to an end, constrain him to express an earnest hope that your excellency wnl

convene the Legislature of Maine, and submit the subject to its grave and candid dchbc*

'•^'"'- * """' *'••
DANIEL WEBSTER.

Hia Excellency Jo»w FAinntLD,
Govtrnor of Mairu.

IV.

Cnptain Tdcott tc J^r. Wiisttr.

Washington, J'ufy 14, 3842.

Sm: The territory within the lines mentioned by you contains tif^ht lundrtd and ntftt-

tihthret square miles, equal to^rc hmdred and scventij-one thousand fivt hundred and titentif

acres. It is a long and narrow tract upon the mountains or highlands, the distance fron>

Lake Pohena-ramook to the Metjarmctte portage being one hundred and ten miles. Tho

territory is barren, and without timber of value, and I should estimate that nineteen

parts out of twenty are unfit for cultivation. Along eighty miles ot this territory th«

highlands throw up into irregular eminences, of different heights, and, though observing

a general northeast and southwest direction, are not brought well into line, feome of th«

elevations are over three thousand feet above the sea.
_ * u u •

Tiie formation is primitive siliceous rock, with slate resting upon it, around the basis.

Between the eminences are morasses and .swamps, throughout which beds of moss or

luxuriant growth rest on and cover the rocks and earth beneath. The growth is such as

is usual iiMnountain regions on this continent, in high latitudes. On some of the ridges

and eminences birch and maple are tbund ; on others, spruce and fir ;
and, in the .swamps,

spruce intermixed with cedar; but the wood everywhere is insignificant, and of stintat

growth. It will readily be seen, therefore, that for cultivation, or as capable ol furnisJi-

ing the means of human subsistence, the lands are of no value.

I am, sir, your obedient .servant, ^^_-, „ . .
' ' A. TALCOTT, CommimUtut*

Hon. DAMiEt WEBSTEn, Secretary of State.

v. .

"

^

Mr. Webster to Lord,ishbuTton.--[Exrfi.\Qr.]

Department or Statk,
Washington, July 27, 1842.

The act of which the Government of the United States complains is not to be con-

sidered as justifiable or unjustifiable, as the question of the lawfulness or unlawfulness of

the employment in which'ihe " Caroline" was engaged may be decided the one way or

the other. Thai act is of itself a wrong, and an offence to the sovereignty and dignity

of the United States, being a violation of their soil and territory—a wrong for which,

to this day, no atonement, or even apology, has been made by her maiesty s Uoyem-

ment. Your lordship cannot but be aware that self-respect, the consciousness of mde-

pendence and national equality, and a sensitiveness to whatever may touch the honor

of the country—a sensitiveness which this Government will ever feel and ever cultivate

—make this a matter of high importance, and I must be allowed to ask for it your iort-

ehip's grave consideration.

I have the honor to be, my lord, your lordship's most
'^'^^j^fj^jgL^WEBSTEIU

Lord Ashbcrto)>,&c.,&c.,&c.
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I«MAMwrlMito JIfr. ir<*ffir.—lExTBACT

]

Wa*b»>ioton,M9B,1843.

Although it !• believed that a candid and impartial consideration of the whoie histonr

•f tills unfortunate event will lead to the conclusion, that there were grounds of justifi-

cation as strong as were ever presented in such cases, and above all, that no slight of tho

authority of the United States was ever intended; yet, it must be admitted, tliat thew
vas in tne hurried execution of this necessary service a violation of territory, and I am
instructed to assure you that her Majesty's Government consider this as a most serious

fact, and that far from thinkinj; that an event of this kind should be lightly risked, tiiey

would unfeignedly deprecate its recurrence. Looking back ta what passed at this dis-

tance of time, what is, perhaps, most to Ijc regretted, is, that some explajiation and apol-

ogy for this occurrence was not immediately made ; this, with a frank explanation of
tlic necessity of the case might, and probably would, have prevented much of the exa*>
peration, and of tiic subsecjucnt complaints and recriminations to which it g;av« rise.

•1^

TI.

tfutructiont to Mr. Critltnden.

f DcpARTMEST or Statk,
WA6titNCT0M, Mureh ISth, 1841.

Sir: Alexander McLeod, a Canadian subject of her Britannic Majesty, is now impri-
eoned at Lockport, in the State of New York, under an indictment for murder, alleged

to have been committed by him in the attack on, and destruction of, the steamboat Caro-
line, at Schlosser, in that State, on the night of tlie 29th of December, 1837 ; and hiil trial

is expected to take place at Lockport, on the 22d instant.

You are apprised of the correspondence whicli took place between Mr. Forsyth, late

Secretary of State, and Mr. Fox, her Britannic Majesty's minister here, on this subject,

in December last.

In his note to Mr. Fox, of the 2Gth of that month, Mr. Forsyth says i
*' If the de-

fitruction of the Caroline was a public act, of persons in her Majesty's service, obeyinj
the order of their superior authorities, this fact has not been before communicated to the

Government of the United States, by a person authorized to make the admission; and
it will be for the court, which lias taken cognizance of the offence with which Mr.
McLeod is charged, to decide upon its validity when legally established before it.

The President deems this to be a proper occasion to remind the Government of her
Britannic Majesty, that the case of the Caroline has been Jong since brought to the at-

tention of her Majesty's principal .Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, who, up to
this day, has not communicated its decision thereupon. It is ho]ied that the Government
of her Majesty will perceive the importance of no longer leaving the Government of the

United States uninformed of its views and intentions, upon a subject which has naturally

produced much exasperation, and which has led to such grave consequence.^,

I have now to inform you that Mr. Fox has addressed a note to this department,
tinder date of the 12lh instant, in which, under the immediate instruction and direction

«f his Government, he demands, formally and officially, Mr. McLcod's release, on the
ground that this transaction, on account of which he ha.n been arrested and is to be put
upon his trial, was of a public character, plaimed and executed by persons duly empow-
ered by her Majesty's colonial authorities, to take any steps, and to do any acts, which
might be necessary for the defence of her Majesty's territories, and for the protection of
her Majesty's subjects; and that, consequently, those subjects of her Majesty who cn»
eaged in that transaction were performing an act of public duty, for which they cannot
be made personally and individually answerable to the laws and tribunals of any foreign

country; and that her Majesty's Government has further directed Mr. Fox to make
known to the United States, that her Majesty's Government entirely approved of tho

course pursued by Mr. Fox, and the language adopted by him in the correspondence
Jibove mentioned.
There is, therefore, now an authentic declaration on the part of the British Govern-

«&«nt, that the attack oa th« Caroline waa an act o( public force, done by miUtary men.
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ment. The. importtinca of this declaration is not to be doubted, Mid the President li of

opinion that it rails upon him for the performance of u high duty. That an indiyiUuM

forming part of u public force, and acting under the authority of liis Government, is n«n

to l>e held answerable as a private trespo-sser or malefactor, is a principle of publift

la* sanctioned by the usages of all civilized nations, and which the Government of ths

United States has no inclination to dispute. This has no connexion whatever with th«

question, whether, in this case, this attack on the Caroline was, as the British Govern.

incnt thinks it, a iustifiable employment of force, for the purpose of defending the Brm»ii»

««fritary from an unprovoked attack, or whether it was a most unjtialifiable invasion, m
lime of peace, of the territory of the United Suites, as this Govt, imcnt has regarded it.

The two ques'lioiis are essentially different, and, while acknowledging that an individual

may claim immunity from the consequences of acts done by him, by showing that h«

acted under imtional authority, this Government is not to be understood as changing tha

©pinions which it has heretofore exi)ressed in regard to the veal nature of the transac-

tion which resulted in the destruction of the Caroline. That subject U js not necessary

for any inirpose connected with this conmiunication to discuss. The views of this Go-

vernment in relation to it are known to that of En^laiul ; and we arc expcclmg the an-

ewcr of that Government to the communication which has been made to it.

All that is intended to be said at present is, that since the attack on the Caroline is

avowfd as a national act which may justify reprisals, or even general war, if the Govern-

ment of the United States, in tiie judgment which it shall form of the transaction and of

its own duty, should see fit so to decfdc, yet that it raises a qiiestion entirely public and

rolitical—a question between independent nations—and that individuals connected m »t

cannot be arrested and tried before the ordinary tribunals, as for the violation of muni-

cipal law. If the attack on the Caroline was unjustifiable, as this Government has ««•

eerted the law which has been violated is the law of nations; and the redress which tS

to be sou-^ht is the redress authorized, in mich cases, by the provisions of that code.

You arc well aware that the President has no power to arrest the proceeding in th«

civil and criminal courts of the State of New York. If this indictment were pending m
one of the courts of the United States, I am directed to say that the President, upon thft

receipt of Mr. Fox'.s last communication, would have immediately directed a noUt ffV

$enni to be entered, « ., . . . t %.^ i.—.«
Wiiether in this case the Governor of New York have that power, or, if he ha%;e,

whether he would feet it his duty to exercise it, are points upon which wc »re not lo-

gins understood that Mr. McLcod is holden also on civil proccsa, sued out against

him by the owner of the Caroline. Wc suppose it very clear that the Executive of the

Suite cminot interfere with such process; and, indeed, if such process were pending xfl

the courts of the United States, the President could not arrest it In such, and manjr

analogous cases, the party prosecuted, or sued, must avail himself of his exemption or

defence, by judicial proceedings, either into the court into wl.ich he is called, or in some

other court. But whether the process be criminal or civil, t'.ie fact of having acted under

public authority, and in obedience to the orders of lawful fuperiors, must be regarded a«

a valid defence; otherwise, individuals would be holden responsible for injuries resulting

from the acts of Govenmicnt, and even from the operations of public war.

Vll.

Mr. WhtatontoMr.Wtbster.

BcKLiNi Xntnrhtr 15, 1842.

Fi»; Vour despatch No. 36, enclosing copy of the treaty recently concluded at Wash-

in-^ton, between the United States and Great Britain, has just reached me. I beg leRVO

to congratulate you, sir, on the happy termination of this arduous negotiation, in whicfi

the riglits, honor, and interests of our country have been so successfully maiiiUiineil.

The !u-ran"-ement it contains on the subject of the African slave trade is particularly saUd*

factory, as adapted to secure the end proposed by the only means consistent with our

maritime ri<'hts. This an-angemenl has decided the course of the French Government

ill respect to this matter. Its ambassador in London notified to the conference ot the A««
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fWRt powers the final ilefomimftfion o^ Pranre not to ratify the treaty of December, 1841,
and, at thn same time, expressed her disposition to fulfil the stipulations of the separate
treaties of 1H.'JI and 1834, between her and Great Britain. The treaty of 1841, there-
fore, now subsists only between four of the great powers by whom it was originally con-
cluded; and as three of these (Austria, Prussia, and Russia) arc very little concerned in
the navigation of the ocean and the trade in the African seas, and have, besides, taken
precautions in the treaty itself to secure their ccmmerco from interruption by the exer-
cis(; of the right of search in other parts, this , ompact may now be considered as almost
a dead letter.

The policy of the United States may consequently be said, on this occiision, perhaps
for the first time, to have had a most decisive influence on that of Europe. This will
probably more frequently occur hereafter; and it should be an enc()uran:ement to us to
cultivate our maritime resources, and to strengthen our naval arm, by which alone we
arc known and felt among the nations of the earth.

VIII.

Washington Treaty.—[Extract.]

Article VIII.—The parties mutually stipulate that each shall prepare, equip, and
maintain in service, on the coast of Africa, a sufficient and adequate squadron, or naval
force of vessels, of suititble numbers and descriptions, to carry m all not less than eighty
guns, to enforce, separately and respectively, the laws, riglit.s, and obligations of eacli of
the two countries, for the suppression of the slave trade; the said .scjuadrons to be inde-
pendent of each other, but the two Gi iverninents stipulating neverthclcs.s to give such orders
to the officers commanding their rcspe ;tive forces as shall enable them most effectually to
act m concert and co-o|)eration, upon mutual consultation, as exigencies may arise, for
the attaimnent of the true object of this article ; copies of all such orders to be communi-
cated by each Government to the other respectively.

Article IX. Whereas, notwithstanding all eflbrts which may be made on the coast
of Africa for suppressing tlie slave trade, the facilities for carrying on that traffic and
avoiding the vigilance of cruisers by the fraudulent use of flags, and other means, are
so great, and the temptations for pursuing it, while a market can be found for slaves, so
strong, as that the desired result may be long delayed, unless all markets be shut against
the purchase of African negroes, the parties to this treaty agree that they will unite in
all becoming represenutions and remonstrances, with any and all Powers within whose
dominions such markets are allowed to exist ; and that they will urge upon all such Pow-
ers th'. propriety and duty of closing such markets effectually, at once and forever.

ConveiUion between Her Majesty arul the King of the French for the suppression of the traffic

in slaves.— [Extract.]

Article I.—In order that the flags of Her Majesty the dueen of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, and of His Majesty the King of the French, may not,
contrary to the law of nations and the laws in force in the two' countries, be usurped to
cover the slave trade, and in order to provide for the more effectual suppression of that
traffic, His Majesty the King of the French engages, as so<.n as may be practicable, to
station on the West Coast of Africa, from Cape Verd to 16° 30' south luitude, a naval
force of at least twenty-six cruizers, consisting of sailing and steam-vc.s.sels; and Her
Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Irr land engages, as
soon as may be practicable, to station on the same part of the West Coast of Africa a
iiaval force of not le.^s than twenty-six cruizers, consisting of sailing vessels and steam-
ycssels

; and on the East Coast of Africa such number of cruizers as Her Majesty shall
judge sufficient for the prevention of the trade on that coast : which cruizers shall lie em-
ployed for the purposes above mentioned, in conformity with the following stipulations.
Article II.—The said British and French naval forces shall act in concert for the

suppression of the slave trade. It will be their duty to watch strictly every part of the
West Coast of Africa within the limit.? described in Article I, where the slave trade is



(lorried on. For this purpose thny shall cxf rcise fully and complete 'y all the powers vrsted

in the crowns of Grcivt Britain und France for the HuppresHion c'' thr, slave trade, sub-

ject only to the modifications hcreinaltpr mentioned as to British i id French shipa.

Article III—The officers of Her Majesty the diieen of the United Kins;dom of

Great Britain and Ireland, and of His Majesty the King of the F, mch, having respec-

tively the command of the squadrons of Great Britain and Franc , to be employed in

carryinjj out this C(Uivention, shall cor.cert to2;ether as to the best neans of watching

strictly Ihe parts of the African coast before described, by selectina; a ,d defining the sta-

tions, and committing the care thereof to English and trench cruize. s, jointly or sena-

rately, as may be deemed most expedient; provided always, that in en e of a station be-

ing specially committed to the charge of cruizers of either nation, tht cruizers of the

other nation may at any time enter the same for the purpose of exerciaii'g llie rights re-

spectively belonging to them for the suppression of the slave trade.

IX.

.Afr. Webster to Lord Jlshburton.

Departmekt of State,
IVashington, Jiugust 8, 1842.

Mt Lord: Wc have had several conversations on the subject of impressment, but I

do not undertiland that your lordship has instructions from your Government t'l nego-

tiate upon it, nor does the CJovermTicnt of the United SUvtes see any utility in openmg

Bucli negotiation, milcss the British Government is prepared to renounce the practice in

all future wars.
. , ,. , • .

No cause has produced, to so great an extent, and for so long a period, disturbing and

irritating influence on the political relations of the United States and England, as the im-

pressment of seamen by British cruisers from American merclmnt vessels.

From the commencement of the French revolution to the breakina; out of the war be-

tween the two countries in 1812, hardly a year elapsed without loud complaint and car-

nest remonstrance. A deep feeling of opposition to the right claimed, and to the practice

exercised under it, and not unfrecjuently exercised without the least regard to what jus-

tice und humanity would have dictated, even if the right itself had been admitted, took

possession of the public mind of America; and this feeling, it is well known, co-operated

most powerfully with other causes to produce the state of hostilities which ensued.

At different periods, both before and since the war, negotiations have taken place be-

tween the two Governments, with the hope of finding some means of quieting these

complaints. At some times, the effectual abolition of the practice has been requested

and treated of ; at other times, its temporary suspension; and, at other times, again, the

limitation of its exercise, and some security against its enormous abuses.

A common destiny has attended these efforts; they have all failed. The question

stands at this moment where it stood fifty years ago. The nearest approach to a settle-

ment was a convention proposed in 1803, and which had come to the point of signature,

when it was broken olT in consequence of the British Government insisting that the mr-

roio seas should be expressly excepted out of the sphere over which the contemplated

stipulations against impressment should extend. Tlie American minister, Mr. King, re-

garded this exception as quite inadmissible, and chose rather to abandon the negotiation

than to acquiesce in the doctrine which it proposed to establish.

England asserts the right of impressing British subjects, in time of war, out of neutral

merchant vessels, and of deciding by her visiting officers, who, among the crews of such

merchant vessels, are British subjects. She asserts this as a le^al exercise of the prero-

gative of the crown ; which prerogative is alleged to be founded on the English law of

the perpetual and indissoluble allegiance of the subject, and his obligation, under all cir-

cumstances, and for his whole life^ to render military service to the crown whenever re-

quired.

This statement, made in the words of eminent British jurists, shows, at once, that the

English claim is far broader than the basis or platform on which it is raised. The law

relied on is English law; the obligations insisted on are obligations existing between the

crown of England and its subjects. This law and these obligations, it is admitted, may

'%
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Be Buch as England may choose they shall be. But then they must be confined to
the parties. Impressment of seamen, out of and beyond English territory, and from
on board the ships of other nations, is an interference with the rights of other nations;

is further, therefore, than English prerogative can legally extend ; and is nothing
but an attempt to enforce the peculiar law of England beyond the dominions and
iurisdiction of the crown. The claim asserts an extra-territorial authority for the
law of British prerogative, and assumes to exercise this extra-territorial authority
to the manifest injury and aimoyance of the citizens £Uid subjects of other States, on
boaVd their own vessels on the high seas.

Every merchant vessel on the seas is rightfully considered as part of the territory of
tlie country to which it belong.s. The entry, therefore, into such vessel, being neutral,

by a belligerant, is an act of force, and is, prima facie, a wrong, a trespass, which can
be justified only when done for some purpose, allowed to form a sufficient justification

by the law of nations. But a British cruiser enters an American merchant vessel in or-
der to lake therefrom supposed British subjects; offering no justification therefor, under
the liw of nations, but claiming tiie right under the law of England respecting the King's
prerogative. This cannot be defended. Engli.sli soil, Englisii territory, Englisli juris-

diction, is the appropriate sphere for the operation of English law. The ocean is the
sphere of the law of nations; and any merchant vessel on the seas is, by that law, un-
der the protectifiti of the laws of her own nation, and may claim immunity, unless in

cases in which that law allows her to be entered or visited.

If this notion of perpetual allegiance, and tlie consequent power of the prerogative,
was the law of the world ; if it formed part of the conventional code of nations, and
was usually practised like the rigju of visiting neutral ships, for the purpose of discover-
ing and seizing enemy property, then impressment might be defended as a common
right, and there would be no remedy for the evil till the national code sliould be altered.

But this is by no means the case. There is no such principle incoi-jiorated into the code
of nations. The doctrine stands only as English law—not as national law; and English

• law can not be of force beyond English dominion. Whatever duties or relations that

law creates between the sovereign and his subjects, can be enforced and maintained only
within the realm, or proper possessions or territory of the sovereign. There may be
(juite as just a prerogative right to the property of subjects a.s to their personal services,

in an exigency of the State; but no Government thinks of controlling by its own lawti

property of its subjects situated abroad; mucli less does any Govcrinneiit think of en-
tering the territory of another power for the purpose of seizing such projicrty and apply-
ing it to its own uses. As laws, the prerogatives of the crown of England have no obli-
gation on persons or pr<iperty domiciled or situated abroad.

"When, therefore," says an authority lot unknown or unregarded on either side of
the Atlantic, "we speak of the right of .> State to bind its own native subjects every
where, we speak only of its own claim and exercise of sovereignty over them, when
they return within its own territorial jurisdiction, and not of its riglit to compel or re-

quire obedience to such laws, on the part of other nations, within theii own territorial

sovereignty. On the contrary, every nation has an exclusive right to regulate persons
and things within its own territory, according to its sovereign will and public polity."
The good .sense of these principles, their remarkable pertinen(^y to the subject now

under consideration, and the extraordinary consequences resultuig from the British doc-
trine, are signally manifested by that which we see taking place every day. England
acknowledges her.self over-burdened with population of the poorer classes. Every in-
stance of the emigration of persons of those classes is regarded by her as a benefit. Eng-
land, therefore, encourages emigration ; means are notoriously .supplied to emigrants to
assist their conveyance, from public funds ; and the new world, and most especially
these United States, receive the many thousands of her subjects thus ejected from the
tosom of their native land by the necessities of their condition. They come away from
poverty and distress, in over-crowded cities, to seek employment, comfort, and nev/
homes, in a country of free institutions, possessed by a kindred race, speaking their own
language, and having laws and usages in many respects like those to which they have
been accustomed ; and a country which, upon the whole, is found to possess more attrac-
tions for persons of their character and condition than any other on the face of the globe.
It is stated t'uU,, in the quarter of the year ending with June last, more than twenty-six
thousand ei; i •;ronts left the single port of Liverpool for the United States, being four or
five times as many as left the same port within the same period for the British colonies
and all other porta of the world. Of tliesc crowds of emigrants, many arrive in our ci-

M
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lies in circumstances of ffreat destitution, and the charities of the country, both public

Knd nri?atr^rfSrvere V taxed to relieve their immediate wants. In time they mmglc

w"iTet;wToiSnity n which they find themselves, and «eek means of hvmg
;
some

find employment in the cities, others ^o to the frontiers to cultivated lands reclaimed

from Uip forest and a grcalei' or less number of the residue, becoming m time natural-

zed^r Sen enter into'the merchant service, under the rta^- of their adopted country.

NorS^^y'lorrif war should break out between Eng and and a European power

can any 7mTS^ more unjust, any thin^ more irreconcilable to the general sentiment*

of mank d Ihan that England should seek out these persons, thus encouraged by her,

ami comSled by their own condition to leave their native homes, tear them ly from

Ti reemployments, their new political v.i.uions, and their domestic co, .:X,ons

aid forr them to undergo the dangers and i *!« of military service, for a country

whir hi In s ceased io be their'own cou. .
Certamly, certamly my lord, there

Janbekito e aitwer to this question. Is . lar more reasonable ihat England

hmild either prevent such emigll^tion of her subjects,
-^^.J^f^;4,t"'Sr^K

mote it she should leave them not to the embroilment ot a d^niblc and a tontraaictorv-

aX^iaricrbuM,. their own voluntary choice, to form such . lations, political or social,

as tC see iU in the country where they are to find their bread and to the laws and m-

stitutlons ..f which they are to look for defence and protection .••

A Xsi nof suchseriou. imi^ortance ought now to be put at rest. If the United

St^^^^^u^^ip^'^^^o^^^ those whom the policy of England annually casts

u irtiii sloret-if, -ythe benign influences of their Goveniment and instituUons

ad by the happN^ condidon of the comUry, those emigrants become raised rom poverty

^comfort fhid^m^ t ensy even to become landholders, and bem^ allowed to paruxke m
the eS^^^.n'e 1 f all civil rights-if all this may be done, (and all this is done, under tho

SuS:c:'!;i^eluiagemen, of Englaml herself;) .•!
'-«;;.^;^rS ^J^^ t

vicldin"- tliat which had its or gin m feudal ideas, as inconsistent witli iiie pi eseiit suite

If st"etv Id especially with^he intercourse and relations subsisting between the old

world
3' Tne^JrEn^lnd should at length tormally disclaim ali right to the service*

nf michuorsou'! and renounce all control over their cunduct'
.

B t Lprel^ nc,u is subiect to olijections of a much wider range, [t it could be justi-

fied h t?anSiSon to th^o who arc declared to be its only objects, ii still remains true

SSnuJ^S;~t touches the political rights of otherG-jn-ems^ 7\^:^t
the ^pcuritv of their own native sub ccts and citizens. The soveieigaty ot tlie ft..ue i»

conccSTn ma nt inin" its exclusive jurisdiction and possession over its me.clia.it ships-

Tthe seafcxrS^^^^^^ as the law of ..ations jusnfies intrusion upon that possession

Z^;S\^^;L all experience-has shown that no member of a crew, wherever

finrn i«: safo ;i"-ainsl imnressmcut wlicn a ship IS visitea.
, ,, , , , , >

The evHs aKjtS esulting from the ac\ual practice can hardly be overstated, and

have cS proved themselves to be su.-li as should lead to its rehncju.shment even if it

wTre fminH in ay defensible principle. The ditftculty of discriminating between Eng-

iTsh sScts and Ameri.an citiJus hal always been found to be great, even when an lion-

Sf,S?osf 0? dSinination ha, existed. Wt the Ij-tenunt^^StS t'l^^
necissi'ty for men, is apt to be a «'»"^'"''^'TJU'l?e. '"^1

»
^,,j!^*;f

'^"^^^^^^^ "fei
nificant of his own wants and h.s own power as ot the

^^iJV m ,\f^^^°;>7„ g^^^^^^^^

Admiralty .0 b(discl»rscd.la,.y-«vc,,^^^^^^^^

have been forced into the British service, and ^^o, with mngukr consianc^^

rally persevered in reftising pay or bounty, though m some mst.^Jices they have Deen m
service more than two years."
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BM the iftjortte of unprtiMmcftt ar« by no mo^ns eoitftnad to iti imnicdiaM fwbjMU

mt the iTMltTJidusU on whom ii is f^rvtetised. Veaitels £uir«r from the weakening of their

DeewM, mai voyage* «re often delayed, and not uiifrequtntly broken up, by subtrsction
from the number of nectsssu-y h«nds by impreBsment. And what i$ still of greater
and more general moment, the fear of impresament has been found to create great difS*
culty in obitdning sailors for the American merchant service itt limefl of Eurojiean war,
Seaftirina; men, otherwiee inclined to enter into that service, are, as experience has
•hown, deterred by the fear of finding themselves ere long in compulsory military ser-
vice iri British ships of war. Many instances have occurred, fully estiibhshcd in proof,
in which raw seamen, natives of tlie United States, fresh from the fields of agriculture,

entering for the first time on shipboard, have been impressed before they made the land,
placed on the decks of British men-of-war, and compelled to serve for years before they
could obtain their release, or revisit their country or their homes. Such instances be-
come known, and their effect in discouraging young men in engaging in the merchant
wrvioe of their country caji neither be doubted nor wondered at. More than aU, ray
k)rd, the practice of imnre?ament, whenever it has existed, ha.<« produced not concilia-

tion and good feeling, but resentment, exu3perat>on, and aiumosity, between the two
great commercial countries of the world.

In the calm and quiet which succeeded the late war—a Condition so farorabk for dis-
passionate consideration—England herself has evidently seen the harshness of impress-
ment, even when exercised on seamen in her own merchant service, and she has aiiopt-

cd measures calculated, if not to renounce the power or to atwlish the practice, at least

to supersede its necessity by other means of manning the royal navy, more compatible
with justice and the rights of individuaJs, and fur more conforoiablc to the spirit and sen-
timents of the age.

Under these circumstaneefi, the Grovemment of the United States has tised the occ«.
ion of your lordship's pacific mission to review this whole subject, and to bring it t(»

your notice and that of your Government. It has reflected on the past, pondered the
condition of the present, and endeavored to anticipate, so far as might be m its power,
the probable future; and I am now to comnumicate to your iordsiiip the result of these
delib<4-ations.

The American Government, theft, la prepared to say that the practice of impressing
teamen from American vessels cannot hereafter be allowed to take ])Iace. That practice

is founded on principles which it does not recognise, and is invariably attended t>y con-
secjuences so unjust, so injurious, and of such formidable magnitude, aa cannot be sub-
mitted to.

In the early disputes between the two Governments on this so loni;«contp»ted topic,
the distinguished person to whose hands were first intrusted the seals of this Depart-
ment declared, that " the simplest rule will he, that the vessel, being American, shall be
evidence that the seamen on board are such."

Fifty years' experience, the utter failure of many negotiations, and a careful reconsid-
eration now had of the whole subject, at a moment when the passions are laid, and no
present interest or emergency exists to bias the judgment, I'lave fully convinced this Gov«
ernment that this is not only the simplest and best, but the only rule which can be
adopted and observed, consistently with the rights and honor of the United States, aiuil

the security of their citizens. That rulf. announces, therefork, what will HEaE*
AFTER BE THE PRINCIPLE MAINTAINED BY THEIR GOVERNMENT. In EVERY REGULAELt
DOCUMENTED AMERICAN MERCHANT VESSEL THE CREW WHO MIVIGATE IT WILL riWD
THEIR PROTECTION IN THE FLAG WHICH IS OVER THEM.
This announcement is not made, my lord, to revive useless recollections of the past,

nor to stir the embers from fires which have been, in a great degree, smothered by
many years of peac". Far otherwise. Its purpose is to extinguish those fires effectu-

ally before new incidents arise to fan them into flame. The coiTimunication is in the
spirit of peace, and for the sake of peace ; and springs from a deep and conscientious
conviction, that liigh interests of both nations require that this so long-contested and
controverted subject should now be finaliy put to rest. I i-ersuade myself, my lord,
that you will do justice to this frank and sincere avowal of motives ; and that you will
communicate your sentiments, in this respect, to your Government.

This letter closes, my lord, on my part, our official correspondence ; and I gladly uso
the occasion to oflfer to you the assurance of my high and sincere regard.

^ ^
DANIEL WEBSTER.

Lord AsHBURTON, Sfc, S(c., S(c,
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